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iTo the Virtuous and moft

Noble Lady ,
Cia Popham-,

Wife of tile Honourable, and

Ui truly Valiant Collonel Alex--

L ander To^haift,

Thrice Noble and truly Vertuous Lady,.

A
Fter mature deliberation^ ivhat

to render untoyour acceptance

worthy your Patronage, ?io-

thing occurred more probable

than this fmall Manual
^
which was

once ejieeined a rich Cadmet of know^-

ledge, by a Perfon truly Honourable,

May it aufpitioufyprocure butyour Ho~
7WUTS like friendly eflimation^and then

I doubt not, but it willfind a univer-^-

falacceptance amongfi: Perfons ofgreats

efi Eminemy. Sure I am, it may be

jufily deejned as a' rich Magazine of
Experience, having long fiince taught

the World ids approved excellency,yea,

eve 71 in many dangerous exigencies,
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The Epiftle Dedicatory.

All I hmnhly crave for the prefent rs,

my holdnefs may he favourably excttfecf

fince ^tWiZs my lawful amlntlon^ there-

by to avoid ingratitude^ for the 7uany

fngt'ilarfavours I have already receiv-

edfrom your endeared truly Honoura-

ble Husband^ ?ny always true noble

Friend^ and moft happy Country-man,

Qod multiply hk Blefjhigs upon allyour

noble Family
j
and 7nake you 7io lefs ho-

nourable here on Earthy than eternally

happy hereafter'^ which fiall he the

daily Prayer of hiniy whofe higheji J&*

mulation is.

In all due ways

abundantly to Honour

and Serve you^

W. J.

TO



Courteous Reader,

Ell remembring. that we are allbom \

for the Weal publick good : I here -

tender to thy perufal this fmall, and yet
moft excellent Treatife^ Enti ruled, A
Choice Manual of Rare and SeleB Secrets in '

Vhyfick : If thereby you fuck abundance-
of profit, I fiiall be fuperlatively glad ;

but if any, or perchance many unlooked
for miftakes, for want of a due applica-

tion bid thee entertain contrary thoughts, ,

the efFe(5i not anfwering thy curious ex-
peculation, upon a more ferious reflex, ,

know, that nothing is abfolutely perfed:, .

and withal,that the richeftand molt fove-

raign Antidote may be often mil'applied : :

wherefore the fault not being mine, ex-

cufe and ceafe to cenfure : For which .

jufl: and but reafonable favour, thons

ilialt defervedly oblige me.
Thme Jo
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yi very good Medicine for a Conjumj^tion, and
Cough of the Lungs.

T Ake a Pound of the beft Honey you can ger,

and diflblve it in a Pipkin, then take it off

tbeiire, and put in two pennyworth of
flower of Brimftone, and two pennyworth ofpow-
der of Elecam^ana^ and two pennyworth of the

flower of Liquorice, and two pennyworth of red

Rofe water, and fo ftir them together, till they b«
all compounded together, and put it into a galiy'-

por, and when you ufe it, take a Liquorice, ft-itk

beaten at one end , and take up will* it zs much al-

moft as half a Walnut, at night when you go to

bed, and in iheraoining fafting,'or at any time in

B
.

.the
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the night when you are troubled with the Cough,
and fo let it melt down in your mouth by dc-

grees.

Sir John Dlgbles Medicine for the St 07ie in

the Kidneys.

Take a pound of the fineft Honey, and take

feven quarts of Conduifwater, fee them on the

lire, and when it is ready to feeth, feum ir, and
Ibll as the froth, doth rife, feum ir, and put in 20

whole Cloves, and let them feeth foftly for the

fpace of halfan hour, and fo bottle it up for your
Mjfe, and drink it morning and evening, and at

your meat, and ufe no other diink until you are

well.

ji Medicine for the Falling-jicknefs^

Take a penny weight of the powder of Gold, fix

penny weight of Pearl, fix penny weight of Am-
ber, fix penny weight of Corral, eight grains of
Bezar, halfan ounce of Piony feeds ; alfo you muft
put fome powder of a dead mans skull, that hath

been an Anatomy, for a Woman, and the powder-

of a Woman for a Man, compound all thefe toge-

ther ;.and take as much of the powder of all thele

as will lie upon a two- pence for nine mornings to-

gether in Endive-water, and diink a good draught
of Endive- water after ir.

Jior Cordials and Reforatives ufe thefe thingsfollovoing.

In any faintnefs, take three drops of Oil of Cin-
namon, mixed with a fpoonful of fyrup of Gilli-

flowers, and asmuch Cinnamoi.-wacer i drink this

for a Cordial.

y^gainjl M-'lancholy.

Take one fpoonfui of Gillifiowers, the weight
of feven Barly-corns of Bever-fione, bruife it as

dUne as flower, and. fo put it into two fpoonfuls of
fyrup of Gilliflowers, and take it four hours after

Supper, or elfe four hours after Dinner, this will

cheac the heart.



‘4Rar^ Secrets in Thyjtch

If you be Jtck after ntsat^ ufe th'u*

Tike of the bell green Ginger that is preferved

in fyrup, ftired it in fmall pieces, put it into a

gaHypot, and put Cinnamon- water to if, then afrec

dinner or fupper eat the quantity of two Nutmegs
upon a Knifes point.

ylqua hlirahilis.

Take three pints of White-winejOne pint ofAqua
Vita, one pint of juice of Cclendine, one dram of
Cardamar, a dram of MeliJot-flowers, Cubebs a

dram, of Galingal, Nutmeg, Mace, Ginger, and
•Cloves, of each a dram ;

mingle all thefe together

ovjtr night, the next morning fet them a ftilling in

a glafs Limbeck.
The Virtues.

This Water difP.dveth fwelUng of the Lungry
and being perifhed doth help and comfort them,
it fufFcreth not the blood to purrifie, hs fhall nee
need to be let blood ahar ufeth this water, itfuf--^

fereth not the hea«t-bui nihg, nor Melancholy or
Ficgm to have dominion, it expelleih Urine, and
profiteththe ftomach, it prefervetha good colour,
the vifage, memory, and youth, it deftroyeth the
Palfie.

Take fome three fpoonfuls of it once or'twice a

Week, or ofrner, morning and evening, fitft and
lail.

'

Another may to make Aqua Mirabilis,

Take Galingal, Cloves, Quibs, Ginger, Melli’
lip, Cardamony, Mace, Nutmegs, of each a dram,
and of the juice of Celendine half a pint, adding
the juice of Mints and Balm, of each half a pine
more, and mingle ail the faid Spices, being beaten
into a pow’der with the juice, with a pint of good
Aqua vita, and three pints of good White-wine,
and put all thefe together into a pot, and let ic

Band all night being clofe Bopt, and in the morn*’’

B 2 ing,
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ing fti’Il it with a foft fire as can be, the (Hll being

clofe parted, and a cold ftill.

A Miditinefor the Stone in the Kidneys-

Take a good handful of PelJitory of the wal?, a

handful of Mead, Paifley, Sixifrage, a handful of
wild Thyme, a handful of Garden Parfley, three

fpoonfuls of Fennel-feeds, fix Horfe Raddifh Roots
lliced, then fhred allthele together, put them in a

gallon ofnew Milk, and let them ftand and deep
in a clofe pot one whole night, and then fiillthcm.

Milk and all together, this murtbe done in Mayot
June, for then Hearbs are in their beft State ;

and
when it is taken you murt put two or three fpoon-'

fills of this water, as much white Wine as Rcniflb,

and if you pleafe a little Sugar, and fo take it two
days before the Change, and two days after, and
two days before the Full, and two days after, con-
tinuing taking the fame all the Year, and the Pati-

ent undoubtedly fhsll find great Eafe, and t'oid

juany fVents, and much gravel, wdth little piin*

To make Hoffe-Raddifl) drink.

Take Haifa pound of Horfe-Raddifh, then wafh
and feraoe them very clean, and flice them veiy
thin crofs ways on the Root, then put them into

fix quarts of fmall Ale,fuch as is ready for drinking,

which being put into a pipkin clofe covered, fee on
the Embers, keeping it little more than blood warm
for twelve hours, then take it off the fire, and let

it ftand to cool until the next morning, then pour
the clear Liquor into bottles, and keep it for your
«fe, d rinking a good draught thereof in the Morn-
ing, farting two hours afeer, and the like quantity

at Four in the Afternoon, this drink is excellent

good againrt Winds, as alfo for the Scouring and
Dropfic, being taken in time,

jin excellent Sirrup againjl Melancholy.

Take four quarts of the juice of Pearmains, and
twice as much of the juice ofBuglofs and Borrage,

i£
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if they be to be gotten, a drachm of the beft Eng-
lift SiiFroOjbruife ir, and put it into the juice, then

take two drachms ofKermes fmall beaten to pouder,

mix it alfo with the juice, fo being mixt, put them
into an earthen veflel, covered orftopt forty eight!

hours, then ftrain it, and allow a pound of Sugar

to every quart of juice, and fo boil it to the Ordi-

nary height of a Sitrup, after it is boiled, take one
drachm of the fpices of Diamber, and two drachms
of the fpices of Diamargaritonfrigidum, and fo few
the fame flenderly in a Linnen bag, that you mijr
put the fame ealily into the bottle of firrup, and ft?

let it hang with a thread out at the ntoutb of the:

bottle; the fpices mliftbeput into theftrrup father

bag, fo foon as the ftrrup is off the fire, whilft it is

hot, then afterwards put it into the bottle, and
there let it hang: put but a fpo6nful or two of Ho-
ney amongft it while it is boiling, and it wlljmakft
the fcum rife, and the firrup very clear.

You muft add to it the quantity of a quarter o£
a pint of thejuyce ofBalm.

An excellent Receit for the Plague,

Take one pound of green Walnuts, half an ounce
of Saffron,. half an ounce of London Triad?,
beaten together nn a Mortar, and with a little Car-
duus, or lome fuch water, vapour it over the fire,

till it come to an ElcQruary : keep this ini pot, and
take as much as aWalnut

j
it is good to cQre a Fea-

ver, Plague, and any Tnfe£H6n.

An excellent Cordial.
' Take the flowers of Marigold.^, and lay them let-

final] fpiric of Wine, when the tintlure is fully tar

ken out, pour it off from tfae flowers, auJ vapour
it away till it Come to a Confiflence as thick as an
Electuary.

For a bruife or flitch under the Ribs*

Take five or fix handfuTS of Cabbage, ftamp ir

and flrain it> after it is boiled in a quart offair w:-
B 3 f*-
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ler, then ftt'ecten it with Sugar, and drink it oft in

a Wine glafs in the morning, and at 4 in the after-

noon, for fivre or fix days together, then take a

Cabbage-leaf, and between two difh'.s ftew if, be-

ing wet firft: in Canary Wine, and that lay hot to

•^yourfide evening and morning,
excellent deceit for an Itchi or any foul Scabs.

^

Take fox Cloves, and boil a handful of them in ,

poffet drink, and drink of it a draught at nigh*,

and in the Morning, then boil a good quantity of
the Fox-gloyes in fair running water, and anoint

the places that are fore with the Water.
Receit goodfor the Liver.

Take Turpentine, flicc it thin, and lay it on a

Silver or Purflanc Plate, twice or thrice in the Oven
with the Bread, till it be dry, and fo make it into

pouder, every day take as much as will lye on a

fix-pence in an Egg.

•For FUgm, and popping in the Throat and Stomach, D.T.
Take Oil of Almonds, Linfced Oil, buds of O-

range flowers, boil all thefe in Milk, and anoint the

fiomach well with it, and lay a fcarlet cloth next

CO it.

For an extream Cold, and a Cough.

Take of Hyfop water fix ounces of red Poppy-
water four ounces, fix Dates, tenFi^i' and flicc them
final], a handful of Raifins of the Sun,the weight of
a Shilling ofthe powder of Liquorice ;

put theft

into the aforefaid waters, and let them ftand five or

fix hours upon warm embers clofe covered, and
rot boil,then flrain forth the water, and 'put into it

as much Sugar of Rofes as will fweeten it t drink

of this in the morning, and at four of the clock in

the afternoon, and when you go to bed.

To dijli11 Triacle- roater.

Take one ounce of Harts-horn (haved, and boll

It in three pints oiCarduus water till it come to a
quart, then take the Roots Elecampane, Gentian,

Ci-
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Ciprefs, Turmentilj and of Citron rlnos, of each

one ouncei Borrage,Bt]glofs,Rofcmary flowers, of

each two ounces} then take a pound of the belt old

Triacle,and diflblveifin 6 pints ofWhite-wine,and

three pints of Rofe-watcr,fo infufe a’l together, and

diftil it.
^ , 1 /• , j j

It. is good to reftore Spirits, and fpeecb,and good

againll fwouning, Faintnefs, Agues, and Worms,

and the fcnall Pox.
Triacle-'toater.

Take three ounces of Venice Triacle, and mingle

- it in a quart of fpirits of wine, fee it in horfe-dung

four or five days, then ftill itinaflies, or fand twice

over ; after take the bottom which is left in the Still,

and put to it a pint offpirit of W ine, and fet it in

the dung till thetinfture be clean out of if, and fet

icon the fire, till Ic become to be a thick confiftence,

it mufi be kept with a foft fire. And fo the like

with Saffron.

To take away Hoarfne]s» "
Take a Turnip, cut a hole in the top of it, and

fill it up with brown Sugai-candy, and fo roaft it

in the embers, and eat it with butter.

To take axoay the Head-ach.

Take the beft Sallade Oil, and the glafs half full

with tops of Poppy-flowers which groweth in the

Corn ; fet this in the Sun a Fortnight, and fo keep

it all the year, and anoint the Temples of your
head with it.

For a Cough.

Take Sallade Oil, A^ua vita, and Sack, of each
an equal quantity

,
beat them all together, and

before the fire rub the foies of your feet with ic.

To make ^ellty of Harts^horm

Take a quart of running water, and three oun-
ces of Hirts-horn feraped very fine, then put it in-

to a ftone Jug, and fee the Jug in a Kettle of wa-
ter over the fire, and let it boil two or three hours

until
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until it Jelly, then put it into 3 or 4 fpoonfuls of
Rofewater, or White-wine, then ftrain it

;
you

may put into it Musk, or Ambergrcece, and tea-

fon it as you pleafe.

To make a Glider.

Take half a quart of new Milk, or three quar-
ters, fet ir on the fire, and make it fcalding hot,

then take it off, and put into it the yolk of a new
laid Egg beaten,two ounces of brown Sugar-candy,

Or black Sugar, give, it to the party blood-'Warm.
Another.

Take the bone ofa neck ofMutton, or Veal, clean

wafiied, fet it on the fire to boll in three pints of
fair water, and when it is clean feutnmed, then put

in the Roots of Fennel and Patfley clean tvalhed

and feraped, of either of them, the Roots bruifed

a handful, ofCammomil and Mallows a handful,

let allthefe boil together till half be wafted, then

ftrain it; take three quarters of a pint ofthis broth*

brown Sugar-candy two ounces, of Oil of Flax-feed

two ounces ; mingle all thefe together, and take it

for a Glifter blood-warm, when it is in yolir body,

keep it halfan hour, or three quarters of an hour,

ot an hour if you can.

A comfortable Cordial to cheAr the Heart.

Take one ounce of Conferve of Giiliflowers, 4
grains of the beft Musk bruifed as fine as flower

;

then put it into a little tin pot, and keep it till

you have need tomakethis Cordial following j viz.

Take the quantity of one Nutmeg out of your tin

pot, put to it one fpoonful of Cinnamon water,

and one fpoonful ofthe'firrup of Gilliftowets, Am-
bergriece ; mix all thefe together, and drink them ’

in the morning, Fafting 3 or 4 hours : this is moil

comfortable,

ACordialfor Wind in theflomach, or any part.

Take fix or eight fpoonfuls of Penniroyal-wa-

(cr,puc into ic four drops, of Oil of Cinnimon,
fo
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drink it any time of the day, fo you fad two hours

after^

ReJlorativef»

Take a well flcflit Capon from the Barn door,

and pluck out hislntrals, then wafli it within with
a little white-Wine, then fley off all the skin, and
takeout his bones, and take the flelh, only cut it in

little pieces, and put it into a little ftonebottle, and
put to it one ounce of white Sugar-candy, fix Dates

flit, with the dones and piths taken out, one large

Mace,then dop the bottle up fad,and fet it in a Cha-
fer of water, and let it boil three hours j then take

it our, and pour the juice from the meat, and put
to it one fpoonful of red rofe-water, and take the

better part for your breakfad 4 hours before din-i

ner, and theorher part at three a clock in the after-

noon, being blood-Warro.
j4nother Rejio'-ative*

Take half a pint of Claret wine, and half a pint

of Ale, and nuke a Caudle with a new laid Egg ;

put in half a nutmeg cut in two pieces, then take

it off the fire, and put in feven grains of Amber-
griece

; drink this for two Breakfad$>for it will en*
creafe blood and drengfh.

jimther Refiorati've.

Take two new-laid Eggs,and taka the whites clean
from rhem, and pot the yolks both in one fhell ;

thfn put in two fp:)onfuls of Claret wine, feven
grains of Ambergtiece fmall bruifed, and a little

Sugar-Candy
;
dir all thefe together, and make

them blood-warm, and fup them up for a breakfad
three or four hours before Dinner.

Another Refiorative-

Take a young leg of Mutton, cut offthe skin
and the Far, take the fleflh being cut into fmall pieces,

and put it into a done bottle, then put to it two
ounces of Raifins of the Sun doned, a large Max:e,
an ounce an halfofSugar-candy, and dop the bottle

clofe,
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clofe, and let it boil in a Chsfer'ih'^ee hours, and
fo put the juice from the meat, and keep it in a clean

gUfs
} it will ferve for three breakfafts, or if he

will he may take feme at three of the clock in the

Afternoon being made warm.
Rcjlcring Broth>

Take 2 ounces of Chene-roots, firft flit very thin,

then put it in a new Pipkin with five pints of
running water being clofe covered, and fo fet it

Upon Embers all night long, where it may be very
hot, but not feeth

; then put to that water a great

Cock Chicken, an^when it is clean fcummed,puc
into it two fpconfuls of French Barly, fix D.ites

flit, with the piths and flones taken our, two ounces
of Raifins of the Sun Hon’d, a large Mace, let all

thefe boil together till half be conCuraed, then take

out the Cock, and beat the flefli of it in a clean Mor-
tar and a little ofthe broth, then ftrsin It altogether

thioughoutahairCulIen'der, then put in two fpeon-

fuls of red Rofe, water, and fweeten it with white

Sugar-candy; drink of this Broth, being made
warm, half a pint in the morning early fafting, and
flrep after it if you can, drink a good draught at

three of the clock in the afternoon ; this broth is

very good fora Confumption, and the longer they

take ir, it is the better.

A jirengthening Meat>

Take Potato-roots, roaft them or bake them, then

pill them, and flicethemintoa difh, put to it lumps

of raw Marrow, and a few Currans, a little whole

Mace, and fweeten it with Sugar to your tafte, and

and fo eat it inftead of buttered Parfnips,'

Broth for a Confumption.

Take three Nlarrow- bones, break them in pieces,

and boil them in a Gallon of water till half be con-

fumed, then flrainthe liquor through a Cullender,

and let it ftand while it be cold, then take off all

the Fat Qlcan, and put the broth into a pipkin, and
put
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put CO it a good Cock chickrn, and 3 Knuckle of
Veal, then put into it the bottom of a white loaf,

a whol^ Mace, two ounces ofRaifins of the Sun flo-

ned, fix Dates flit
\

let all thefe boil together till

half be confumed, then ftrain itj inftead of Aj^
monds take a few Piftaties kernels and beat them,
and ftrain with your Broths as you do Almond-
milk,and fo fweeten it with Vithite fugar, and drink
half a pint early in the Morning and at three a
Clock in the Afternoon, and fo continue a good
while together, or elfe it would do you no good.

yinother Cordial.

Take a prefervcd Nutmeg, cut it in- four quarters,

eat a quarter at a Breakfaft, and another in the
Afternoon : this is good for the Head and Stomach,

jd Cordialfor a Breakfad fajling.

Eat a good piece of a Pomecitron preletved, as
big as your two fingers in length and breadth,and
fo at three of the Clock in the Afternoon.

.a Rejioring Breakfafl.

Take the Brawn of a Capon, or Pullet, twelve
Jordan Mmondsbianched, beat them together, and
ftrain out the juice with a draught of ftrong Broth,
and take it for a Breakfaft, or to bedward.

A Medicine for any griping of the Belly.

Take a pint of Glaret- wine, put to it a fpoonful
of Parfley- feed, and a fpoonful offweet Fennel-feed,
half a dozen Cloves, a branch of Rofemary, a wild
Mallow-root clean wafiit and ferapt, and the pith ta-

ken out, with a good piece of fugar ; fee this on the
fire, and burn the Claret very well with all thefe

things in it, then drink a good draught of it in the
morning Fafting, and at three a clock in the After-
noon.

To keep the Body Lapintine.

Take half a pint of running Water, put it in a
new Pipkin with a cover, then put into the Water
two ounces ofManna, and when it is diflblved,

ftrain
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ftrain it,and put to it four ounces ofDamask Prunes,
eight Cloves, a branch ofRofcroary ; let all thefe

ftew together while they be very tender, then eat a
dozen ofthem with a little ofthe Liquor an hour
before Dinner or Supper, then take a draught of
Broth and Dine.

make the China Broth ftr a ConJumptiort»

Take China root thin diced two ounces, deep it

24 hours, in eight pints of fait water, letting it

Hand warm all the time, being dole covered in an
earthen Pipkin, or Iron pot ; then put to it a good
Cockrel, or two Chickens clean dreffed, and H:um
It well, then put in five-leaved grafs two handfuls,

Maiden-hairi Harts tongue , of either half a hand-
ful, twenty Dates fliccd, two or three Mace, and
tbeboctom ofa Mancher, let all thefe ftew together,
until not above one quart remains, then ftrain ir,

and take all the ftefti, and fweet bones ; beat them
in a ftone Mortar, and ftrain out all the juice with
the Broth ; then fwceten it with two ounces of
white Sugar-candy in pouder, and take thereof half

a pint at once, early in the morning warm, and
deep after it if you can, and two hours before Sup-

per at your picafure ;
when you deep the Root,

dice two drachms of white Sanders, and as much
red Sanders, and -let them boil in the Broth.

A gentle Purge.

Take an ounce of Damask Rods, eat it all at one<

time, fall three quarters ofan hour after, then take

a draught of Broth and dine.

Another Purge*

Tike the weight offour or five pence,of Rubatb,

cut it in little pieces, and take a fpoonful or two of
good Currans waflit very clean, fo mingle them to-

gether, and foeat them, fall an hour alter, and be-

gin that meal with broth, you may take it an hour

before if you will.

Broth
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Bnthfor a Confum^tion*

Take a courfe Pulkt, and fow up the belly, and

an ounce of the Conferves of Red Rofes, of the

Confetves ofBorrageand Buglofs flowers, of each

ofthem half a ounce, Pine-Apple kernels, and Pifta-

ties, ofeach halfanounce bruifed in a Moitar, two
drachms of Amber powder, all mixed together,

and put in the belly, then boil it in i hi ee quarts of

Water with Eg* imony,Endiye,and Succoiy, of each

one handful, Sparrow-grani-root>, F. nnel-ioots,Ca»

per-rocts, and one handful ofRdlins of the Sun
ftoned ; when it is almoft boiled, take out the Puller,

and beat it in a ftone Mortar ; then put it into the

liquor again, and give it 3 or 4 walms more, then

Rrain ir, and put to it a little Red rofe water, and
half a pint of White-wine, and fo drink it in a mor-
ning, and fleep after it.

To prevent mifcarrying*

Take Venice Turpentine, fpread it on brown Pa-
per, the bredch and length of a hand

; lay it to the

imall of her back, then give her to drink a Caudle
inadeof Muskadine, and put into it the husks of
S3 fweet Almonds dryed, and finely poudered.

For Beilest or Kibes, or todravo a Sore*

Take ftrong Alcj and boil it from a pint to four
fpoonfuls, and fo keep it, it will be an Ointment.

To make Cammomitoil. '

Shred a pound of Cammomil, and knead it into
a pound of fwcet Butter, melt if, and ftrain it.

A Receipt for the Plurijie*

Take three round Balls ofHorfe-dung; boil them
in a pint of White-wine till halfbe confumedj then
Ifrainit out, and fweeten it with a little Sugar, and
let the patient go to bed, and drink this, then lay
him warm.

Fer an j^ue.

Take a t>int of Milk, and fet it on the fire, and
'vhenic boils put in a pint ofAle, then take cflfthe

C Curd
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Curd and put in nine heads of Carduus, let it boll
irill half be wafted, then to every quarter ofa pint,
put a good fpoonful of Wheat-flower,and a quarter
•f a fpoonful of gcofs Pepper, and an hour before
the Fit, let the Patient drink a quarter of a pint,

and be fare to lye in a fweat before the Fit.

An excellent Balm for a greenWomtd.

Take two good handfuls of Englilh Tobacco,
ftited icfmall, and put it into a pint of Sall3de>oi>,

and fceth it on a foft fire to finiper, till the Oil
change gteen; then drain it, and in (he cooling put
in two ounces of Venice Turpentine.

For an Ach.

Take ofthebeft Gall, White-wine Vinegar, and
each a like quantity, and boil it gently

on the fire,till icgrow clammy,then pot it ir» a glaft

or pot, and when you ufe any of it, warm it againft

the fire, rub fome of it with your hand on the a-

king place, and lay a linnen cioath on it ; do this

mornings and evenings.

To r^ake a Searcloth,

Virgins Wax, Sperma Cetiy Venice Turpentine,

Oil of white Poppy, Oil of Ben, Oil of fweet Al-

monds.
For Wind in the Stmach and the Spkin

Take a handful of Broom, and boil it in a pint

of beer or Ale till it be half confumed, and drink

it for the Wind, and the Scomacb, and for the

Spleen.

A mo(l exallevt Water far aConfumption, and Cough

of the Lung:-

Take a tunning Cock, pull him alive, then kill

blm, when he is almoft cold cut him abroad by the

back, and takeout the lncra.ls, and W'oe him clean,

then cut him in quarters, 'and b>e>k rhs. bones,

put him into fuch a Still as you ft'll 'Ol'e-water in,,

and with a portle of Sack, apnchlnf Corrans, a

pound of fLiifinsof.-the.Suhi ftoaai',-<’q«tcettof
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a pound of Dates, the ftones taken out, and the

Dates cut fmall, two handfuls of wild Thyme, two
handfuls of Orgares, two handfuls of Piihperbal,

and two handfuls of Rofcmary, tw'o handfuls of
BuglolTc and Borrage- flowers,' a bottle of new
Milk of a red Cow

;
ftill this with a foft fire, put

into theglafs that the water doth drop into, half a

pound of Sugar-candy beaten very fmall, one Book
of leafgold cut fmall among the Sugar, four grains

of Ambergriece, twelve grains of prepared Pearl,

you muft mingle the flrong water witfi the final?,

and drink four fpoonfuls at a time in the morning
Fafting, and an hour before fupperj you muft^
ihake about the glafs when you drink it.

For a Bruife.

Take fix fpoonfuls of Honey, a great handful of
Linfeed, bruife thefe in a Mortar, and boil them
in a pint of Milk an hour, then ftrain it very hard,
and anoint your breafV and flomach with it eve- '

ry morning and evening,and lay a red cloth upon it.

Th* Eye- water for the ir,JirmitieS and DifeafeS of the
Eye.

^ake of the diftilled water of the white wild
Rdfc, half a pound of the diflilled water of Celen*
dine, Fennel, Eye-bright, and Rue, of each two
ounces, of Cloves an ounce and a half, of white
Sugar-candy one drachm, of Tutia prepared four
punceSjpulverize all thefe Ingredients each by them*
fclves, faving that you muft bruife the Camphire -

with your Sugar-candy, for fo it breaks beft
; then

mix all the Pouders together in a paper, put them
in a ftiong glafs, pour the diftilled waters upon
them, and three pints of the beft French White*
wine that can be had, fhake it every day three or
four times fong together for a month, and then
you may ufc it ; remember to iceep it very clofe
ilopr. This is verbatim as it was had from the
Lord Kelly.
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A Medicine very geod for the Dropfe^ or the Scurvy

^

and to clear the Blood.

Take four gallons of ale drawn from the tap
into an earthen Stand, when the Ale is two dsys
old, then you muft put in of Brook-lime, ofWa-
ter-crclTes, of water-mints with red ftalks. of each
four handfuls, half a peck of Scurvy-graTv, let all

thefe be clean picked, and walked, and dryed with a
cloth, and Ih ed with a Knife, and then put into a
big, then put in the Ale and flop it clofe, fo that

it have ro vent, flop it with Rie pafte ; the bcft

Scurvy graft groweth by the water fide, it muft be
feven days after the things be in before you drink
it. Take two quattsof water, and infourounces
of Guiacuvy two ounces of Sarfaparilla, one ounce
of Saxifrage, put it into a pipkin» and infufe it

upon the embers for twelve hours, and then ftrain

ir, and put it into the Ale as foon as it hath done
woiking, this being added makes the more Caudle*

For [ore Eyes.

Take half a pint of red rofe water, put therein

four penny-worth ofAloe fuccatrina^ as much Bole

armniac in quantity, let this lye four and twenty
hours in fteep, then walh your eye with it eve-

nings and mornings with a Feather, and it will help

(hem.
A Sirr.up to Jlrcngthn the Stomachy and the Brairty

and to make a fvoeeP Breath-

Take Rinds while they be new one pound, of
running water the value of five Wine pints» then

feetb it unto 3 pints, then ftrain ir, and with one
pound of Sugar, Teeth it to a Sirrup, and when
you take it from the fire, put to it 4 grains of Musk.

For the burning in the Back-

Take the juice of Plantain, and Womans Milk^

being of a Woman Child, put thereto a fpoonful
ofRofe-water, and wet a fine cloth in the fame, and
fo lay it to youf back w'hcre the heat is.
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A very good Midicine toflay the Vomiting.

, Take of Sparc.-.’uints,Worm-wood,and red Roft-

^leaves dryed, of each hiif a handful, ofRyc-brtad

^grated a good handful, boil all thefeinred Rofe-

water and Vinegar, till they be fooiewhac tender,

then put it into a Jinnen cloth, and lay it to the fto-

mach as hot as you can endure it, heating it two os

three times a Djy with fuch as it was boiled in.

For Tveaknefs in the Back.

Take Nip, and Claiy, and the Marrow ofara

Ox-back, chop them very fmall, then take the

yoiks of two or three Eggs, and ftrain them all to-

gether, then fry them j ufe this fix or feven times

together, and after it drink a good draught of
Baftard or Muskidine.
To make a Cap for thi Pain a?td Coldnefs of the Head*

Take of Storix and Benjamine, of both fome
twelve penniwortb, and bruife it, then quilt it in

a brown Paper, and wear it behind on your Head.
To make peBoral Rouls for a Cold,

Take four Ounces of Sugar finely beaten, and
half an Ounce of fcaiched Liquorice, two Grains

of Musk, and the weight of two Pence of the fit-

rup of Liquorice, and fo beat it up to a psifeft

Pafie, with a little Sirrup of Horchound, and a
little Gumdragon being fieepsd in Rofe- water, then
rpul them in fosll Rouls and dry them, and fo yen
may keep them all the year.

For the running ofthe Keins,

Take the pith of an Ox that goeth dowm t?ie

back, a pint of red Wine, and ftrain thena

ge^her through a cloth, then boil them a litr:»

with a good quantity of Cinhamqn, and a Nut*
meg, and a large M*ce, a quantity of Amber-,
gricce

; drink this ftrft and iaft daily. •

For Sun-burn*

Take the juice of a Lemon, and a little Bay
- C 3 Silt,
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Saif, and wafh your hands with it, and let them
dry of themfclvcs, wafti them again, and you
ihiJl jRnd all the fpotsand ilainsgone.

For a Pin, Hnd Web, and rednefs in ths Eye,

Take a pint of white Rofe-water, half a pint of
white Wine, as much of Lapk Calaminaris as a

Wainuf bruifed, put all thefe in a glifs, and fee

them in the Sun one week, and Ihike the Glafs
every day

;
then take it out ofthe Surfi and ufc it

as you ih^U need*

ji (pedal Medidne to preferve the Sight.

Take of brown Fennel, Honeyfuckles of the

hedg, of wild Dafie roots picked, and Wiihed,
and dried, of Pearl-wort, of Eyebrighr,of red Ro-
fes, ths white clipped away, of each of thefe a

h:ndful dry gathered,' then ftcep all thefe herbs in

a quart or Three Pints of the beft White-wine
in an Cinhen pot, and fo let it lye in fteep two os

three dales clofe. covered, ftirring it three times a

day, and fo ftill it with a gentle fire, making
ttt'o difiillings, and fo keep it for your ufe..

4 proved Medicine for the Tellove Jaundice^

Take a pint of Muskadine, a pretty quantity

of the inner bafk of a Barberry-tree, three fpoon-

fuls of the gtceneft Goofe-dung, you can ger, and
take away • all ths white Spots of it, lay them in

fteep all Night, on ths Morrow ftrain it, and pot
ro ic one g ated Nutmeg, one penniworth of Saf^

fren dryed, and very finely beaten, and give it to

Diink in the Mbrning.
To wake PcBorol RouU.

Take one Pound of fine Sugar, of Liquorice,

and A in ife- feeds two fpoonfuis. Elecampane one
fpoontu

,
of Amber, and Corral, of each a quar-

ter of a Spoonful, all thismuft be very finely bea-

ten and fenced, and then the quantity that is fee

down ffluft be taken ; mix all thefe powders toge-

ther weft, then take the white of an Egg, and beat
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k wkH a pretty quantity of Musk} then take a
brazen Mortar very well fcoured, and a fpoonful
or two of the Powders, and drop fome ofthe Egg
to it, fo beat them to a pafte, then nuke them in
little tools, and lay them on a place to dry.

A Plaifler for » fore Breaf.
Take crams of White-bread, thj tops of Mint

chopped fmalJ, and boil them in ftrong Ale, and
make it like a Poultefs, and when it is almoft boi-
led, put in the Powder of Ginger, and Oil of
Thyme, fo fpread it upon a Cloth, it will both
Draw and Heal.

A Medicine for the Dead Palfie, andfor them that haVe
lof their Speech.

TakeFotrage-leaves, Marigold-leaves, or Flow«
ofcacha good Handful, boil it in a good Ale

PoUet, the Patient muft drink a good draught of
it in the Moi ning, and Sweat ; if it be in the
Arms or Leggs, they rauft be chafed for an Hour
Of two when they be grieved, and at Meals they
muft drink ofno other drink till their Speech come
to them again, and in Winter, if the Herbs be
not to be had, the Seeds will ferve.

aproned Medicine for an Ach, or Smelling,
Take the Flowers of CammamiJ, and Rofe-

leaves, of each of them a like quantity, and leech
them in White-wine, and make a Piarfier thereof
and let it be laid as Hot as may be fbfRred to the
place grieved, and this will cafe a Pain, and ap-
fwage the Swelling.

*

An approved Medkine for a Stinking Breath,
Take a good quantity of Rofemary. leaves and

Flowers, and boil them in White-wine, and
with a little Cinnamon and Benjamin beaten in
Powder being put thereto, let the Patient ufe to
waih his Mouth very often chcrcwiib, and this
will prcfcntly help him.

A
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A goad Broth for one thftt is We»k,

Take part of a Neck of Lamb, and a pretty run-

rting Fowl, and fetthem onthe Fire in fair Spring
Water; and when it boileth Scum it well, f© done,

‘pat in two large Mace, and a few Raifins of the

Fun ftoned, and a little Fennel- root, and a Pasflsy-

root, and let them boil j jf ths- Parry be grieved

with beat or cold in the Stomach, if Heat, put in

aH andful of Barley boiled before in two Waters*
and Tome Violet-leaves, Soncl, Succory, and a

little Egrimoriy
j
if Gold, put in Rofemary, Thyme,

a Lilly, Marigold- leave.', Borrage, and Bugiofs,

and hoii this from foiir pint* to Ids than one*
A Receit for i’urging D. F.

Take the Leaves of new Sene fix Ounces, of
chofen Rubarb one Office and Half, Leaves of
Sage, and Dock roots, of each an Ounce, ofBai-
bernes h/f an Ounce, C nnamun, and Nutmeg,
of e.jch an Ounce, Annifsfecds, and Fennel-ieeds,

of each fix Drams, of T ^nJafi^k half an Ounce,
Cloves and Mace, of ejch half a Dram, beat

them into a grofs Powder, and hang them in a

Linnen Big in fix Gallons of new Ale, fo Drink
it Faftir.g in the Morning, and at Night.

To Comfort the Stomachy and help Windinefs and Rheum,

T.'ki of Ginger one Penniworth, Cloves four

Penniwortb, Mrce Feven Penniworth, Nutmeg
four Penny-worth, Cinnamon four Penny- worth,

and Gilingal two Penny- worth, of each art Ounce,
ofCubebs, Corral, and Amber, of each two Drams,

of Fcnnd-fceds, Dill-feed, and Cirra way-feed, of
each one Ounce, of Liquorice and AnnifeTeeds,

of eich one Ounce, all beaten into fine Powder,

one Pound and a Hilf of Fine beaten Sugar,

which muft be fet on a foL Fire, and being diffnl-

ved, the Powders being well mixed therewith till

it be ftiif, then ppt thereunto Half a Pint of red

Rofe-water* and rhix them well together, and put

it
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it into a gaily Pot, and take thereof firft in the

Morning, and laft in the Evenings, as mnch as a

good Hafel-nac, with a Spoonful or two of t«d

Wine.
; make a Callice for a IVeak Perfon.

Take a good Chicken, and a Piece of the Neck
end ofLamh or Veal, not To much as the Chicken,

and fet them on the Fire, and when they boil and
are well fcummed, call in a large Mace, and the

pieces of the bottom of a Mancher, and Half a

Handful of French Early boyl«*d in three Waters
before, and put it to the Broth, arrd take fuch

herbs as the party requireth, and put them in

when the Broth hath boiled half an hour, fo boil it

from three and a half to one v then call it through
a ftrainer, and fcum olF all the Fat, fo Jet it cool,

then ti?ke twenty good Jordan Almonds, or more
if they be fmall, and grind them in a Mortar with
fomc of the Broth, or if you think your broth too
(Irong, grind them with fome fair water ; and (train

them with the Broth
j then fet it upon a few coals,

and feafon it with fome Sugar, not too much, and-

when it is almoft boiled, take out the thick^fl, and
beat it all to piecdsin the Mortar, and pur it inir

again, and it will do well, fo there be not too

much ofthe others llelh.

For the Gout.

Take fix drams of Cariacofline Falling in the

morning, and fall two hours after it, yon may roul

it up in a Wafer, and take it as Pills, of in Sack, as

you conceive is mod agreeable fdr the Stomach ;

this proportion is fufficient for a Woman, and
eight drams for a Man, and take it every fecond
day, until you find remedy for it, it is a gentle
Purgethat works only upon Winds, and Water.

The Poultefs for the .(Gout,

Take a penny loaf of white bread, and flice it,

and pm it in fair water, two Eggs beaten together,

f
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R handful ofred Rfifc»Icaves, two pennyworth of
Saffron dryed to powder, then take the Bread out
pf iHr Water, and boil it in a quantity of good
MiHc, with the reft of the Ingredients, and >;ap-

ply it to the place grieved, as warm as yt)U can
well' endure. :

Far thm that cannot HeM-.

Pat into theit'Ears good dryed Suer*

((d. Sovereigit Water goodfor many Cures, and the health

tf Bodies.

Take'i GiUon of good Gajcoigxe Wine, White,
or Claret, then take Ginger, Galingal, Cardomon,
Cinnamon, Nutmegs, Grains, Cloves, Annifs-
feeds, Fennel-feeds, Garraway-feedS, of each t f
them three drachms V then take Sage, Mints, red

Kofc'Ieaves* Thyme,, PtlHrory, Rofcmaiy, wild
Thyme, wild Majorarr, Organy, Pcnni-mountain,
Pestniroyal, Cammotnil, Lavendar, Avens, of
each of them a handful, then beat the Spices fmall,

and the Herbs, and put all into the Wine, and let

itftaad for the fpice of twelve hours, ftining it

divers times : then ftill it in a Limbeck, and keep
the firft water by it felf, for it is heft ;

then will

there come a fecond watery whidi is good, but not
fo good as ihe firft : the Virtues of this Water be

thsle. rtcomforteth the Spirit vital,and prefervcth

greatly the Spirit vital, and prefetveth the youth of
man, and hcipeth all inwar.d Difeafes coming of
cold, and againft (hiking of the Pallie, ic:cureth:

the contraft of fitiews, and heiperh the Concep-
tion of the Barren, it killerb the Worms in the

Belly, it kilJeth the Gout, it helpeth Tooih-ach,

ifcomforteth the ftomach very much, it cureth

the cold Dropfie, it breakcth the Stone in the

Back, and in the reins of the Back, it curech the

Canker, it helpeth (hortly the iftinking Breathy and
whbfoever ufeth this water off, - it preferverh them
in good liking j this water will be better if it ftand

^ ^

in
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in the fun all rhe Summer, and you muft draw of
the firft <iiratcr but a pint, and of the lecond as fair

as it will run, until the whole Gallon ofWine and
Herbs be all done out, but the laft water is very

fmall, and not half fo good as the firft j if you do
draw above a pint ot the bed water, you mud have

all things more as is aforefaid*

To jlanch the bleeding of « Wound.

Take a Hounds-turd, and lay it on a hot coal,

and bind it thereto, and that fhall danch bleeding ;

or clfe bruife a long worm, and make powder of it,

and cad it on the wound ; or take the ear of a Hare,

and make pouder thereof, and cad that on the

Wound, and that will danch bleeding.

For Jpitting of blood after a Fall or Bruifel

Take Bictany, Vervain, Nofe-bleed, and Sve-
leaved Grafs of each a like, and damp them in a
Mortar, and wring out the juice ofthem, and put
to the juice as much goats Milk, and let them feeth

together, and let him that is hurt drink of it feven
days together, till the waxing of the Moon ; and
let him drink alfb Ofmory and Cumfrey with dale
Ale, and he fliall be whole.

For to heal him thatfpitteth Blood.

Take the juice of Bctcany, and temper that with
good Milk, and give the lick to drink four days,
and he lhall be whole.

For to knoro whether one that hath the Flux fhaUlive
or. dye.

Take a penny-weight of Trefoi]«*feed and give
him to drink in-Wine or Water, and do this three

days, and if it ceafe he fhall live, with the help of
Medicine, if nor, he fhall die.

For to fianeh tha bleeding of a Vein.

Take Rue and feech icin water, and after damp
it in a Mortar, and lay it on the Vein, rhfn »-ake

Lambs*.w6ol that vva.< never walhad, and lay .ebaC

thereon, »nd that QiimU ihneh bleeding.

Vor
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Ar a Vein that is evil (mitten.

Taike Beins and peel away che lack, and Teeth

them well in Vinegar, and lay them on the Vein
hot, in manner ofa Plainer.

F»r me thnt pijfeth Bleed.

Take and feech Garlick in \«ater, till the third

part be wafted away, let him drink of the water,
and he ftiill be whole.

For a Wem^n trisroeUing with Child,

Take and gwe her Tittany to drink in the mor-
ning, and fhc fti41 be delivered without peril, or
elfe give her Hyfrp with water that is hot, and ftie

lhall be del-ve-cd of the child, although the child
be dead ,-nd r >rtcn

;
and anon when flie is delivered,

give hti the Ivme w thnut Wine, or bind the herb
Argentine to her hTodrils, and flie lhall be foon de-

livered; or elfe PoJipody and ftamp if, and lay

that on the womans foot in manner of a Plaifter,

and ftie lhall be delivered quick or dead ; or elfe

give her Savory with hoc water and Ihe lhall be
delivered.

i^gainft Surfeiting and Digefing.

T*ks the bottom of a wheat-loaf, and toaft it at

the fire, ti'I it be very brown and hard, and then

take a good quantity of Aqua vita, and put upon
the fame toafted, and put it in a fingle Linnen cloth,

and lay at the breaft of the Patient all night, and
with the help ofGod he lhall recover, and heftiall

Vomit or Purge foon after.

A water to comfort weak Eyes, and to preferve the Jight,

Take a Gallon and a half of old Wheat, fair and
clean picked from all manner of foyle, and then

ftill it in an ordinary Still with a foft lire, and rhe

Water that Comes of it muftbeputinaglafs, then

take half a pound of white fugar Candy, and bruile

it in a Mortar topouder,and after three days,when
the water hath been in a glafs, then put in rhe

powdered Candy then take an ounce of Lapis Tu^
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ti£ prepared, and put ic into the giafs to the reft

of the ftuff, then t/ks an ounce of Camphirc, and

breik it between your fingers fmall, and put ir into

the Glafs, then flop the glafsclofe, and the longes

it ftands, the better it will be.

For tender Eyes, or for Children.

Take a little piece of white Sugar-candy as much
as a Chefnut, and put it into three or four fpoon-

fuls of White-wine to fteep, then tske it out again

and dry it, and when it is dry, bruile it in a clean

Mortar that tafts of no fpice, then put it upon a

white Paper, and fo hold it to the fire that it may
be through dry, and thcnfcarce it through a little

fieve.

. For hot Eyes »nd red.

Take flogs, fuch as when you touch them veWl

turn like the pummel of fwords, a dozen or fixteen,

fliake them firft in a clean cloth, and then in an-

other, and not walh them, then ftamp them,
and put thiee or four fpoonfuts of Ale to them,
and flrain it through a dry cloth, and give it the
party morning and evening, firft and Jaft.

For Cornt.

Take fair water Haifa pint, Mercury fubfimare
a penny-worth, Alium as much as a Bean, boil all

thcle together in a Glafs Still, till a fpoonful be
wafted, and always warm it when you ulc it : this

water is alfo good for any Itch, Tetter, Ring- worm,
or Wart.

Sear-cloth, for a Sore, or Sprain, or any Sreelling,

Take Vervain feven ounces, of Siros feven oun-
ces, of Camphire three drams, of oyl of Rofes ten
ounces, let the Wax and rhe Oil boil till the Wax
be melted, then pur in your Siros finely beaten,
ftirring it on the fire till it lof.k brown

; then puc
in the Camphire finely beaten, and let it boil
two or three walmes, and then dip in your
Cloaths*

D A
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A Poulteft for a Swelling.

Take a good handful of Viclat leaves, and as

much Groundfcl, ofChickweed and Mallowes, half

a handful, cut all thele with a knife, and fo feetb

them well in Conduit-warer, and thicken it with
Bitly-meal being finely lifted,and fb roul it fure.and

lay it to the fwelled place, and fhift it twice a day.

To make a firong water goodfor a Canker, or any old Sore,

or to eat any lump offlefh that grotoeth»

Take of Cclendinc a handfiiJ, of red Sage a hand*

ful, and of Woodbine-leaves a handful. Hired all

thefe together very fmall, and fteep them in a

quart of White-wine, and a pint of Water, letting

it Hand all night, and on the morrow ftrain it,

and put therein of Borax, and Camphire, of each

nine penny-worth, and of Mercury four penni-

worch, and fee them on a foft fire ; boiling foftly

for the fpace of an hour, and when you will ufe

it, warm a little of it, dip in it a cloth, and lay

it on the Sore, or dip in it any Cotton.

To heal any Bruife, Sore,, or Swelling.

Take two pound of Wax, and two pound of

Rofin, and two pound and a half of butter, and

four fpoonfuls of Flower, and two good fpoonfuls

of Honey; put in your Wax, Rofin, and yous

Butter ail together, boil all thefe together, and

clarifie it, then put in two ounces of Carmerlck,

»nd when it hath thus boiled a quarter of an hour,

put a little water in a difli, and put it in, and let

it ftand till it be Cold, and when you will oft it,

you may melt it on a foft fire, and put in your

cloatbs, and make Scarcloth, and you may fptead

it Plaifter-wife to heal any wound.
A Medicine for any wound old or new.

Take a pint of Sallade Oil, and four ounces of

Bees Wax, and, two ounces of ftone pitch, aftd

two ounces ofRofin, and two ounces ofVeniee Tur-

pentine, and one penny*woith of Frankincenft,

. and
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ind a handful of Rofcmary tops, and a handful

of Tutfon leaves* and a handful of Plantain

leaves; thefe herbs muft be (lamped, and the

fuice oi them put to the things afdrcfaid, and

let them boil together about a quarter of an hour,

or thereabouts this being done, put it into an

earthen pot, and when it is cold you may ufc it as

you have occa^pn, and keep it £wo year j a moft
excellent Medicine,

^ Medicine for a Wen.

Take black Sbpe, and unquench Lime, of each

alike quantity, beat them very fmall together, and
fpread it on a woollen cloth, and lay it on the Wen,
and it will confume it away.

Rir breaking of Childrens heads.

Take of White-wine, and fweec Butter alike,

and boil them together till it come to a Salve, and
fo anoint 'the head therewith.

Far to Tnundife, and gently to cleanfe XJkers and breed

^

new ftf).

Take Ro(in eight ounces, Ce/of/jma four ounces.
Era.& Oliva, ana- one pound, yisiypif evyni. Cam
yimoniaci Optpofsaci, ana. one ounce, fine Eruginis

aris’, boil your Wax, Qolophonia, and Rofin, with
the oil together, then drain the Gums, being firft

dillblved in Vinegar, and boil it with a gentle fire,

then take it cfF, and put in your Verdigriece^ and
fine powder, and ufe it according to Art.

A fomentation.

Take the liquor wherein Neats* feet have been
boiled, with Butter, and new Milk, and ufe in
manner of a Fomentation.

for the falling Sicbiejs, or Convulfions.

Take the dung ofa Peacock, make it into pow*
diet,and give fo much of it to the Patient as will lye
upon a Shilling, in Succory-water fading.
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For a-Tetterf -proceeding of a fait humor in the Breaft

and Paps.

Anoint the fore place with Tanners Owfe.
For the Blocdj-Flux.

Take the bone of a Gammon of Bjcon, and fet

it up on end in the middle of a Charcoal-fire,

snd let it burn till it look like Chalk, and that it

will burn no longer, then powder it, and give the

powder thereof unto the fick.

^ Plaiffer far all manner of Bruifes.

Take one pound of Mede Wax, and a qitartern

of Pitch, half a quartern of Galbanum, and one
pound of Sheeps tallow, fhred them and feeth them
fbftly, and put th^^m to a little White-wine, or
good Vinegar, and take of Frankincenfe, and Ma-
iHck, of each half an ounce in powder, and put it

fo and boil them all together, and Aill them till it

be well relented, and fpread this Salvci. upon a

mighty Cahvas that will over-fpread the Sore, and
lay it thereon hot rill it be whole.

To make Flos IJnguentorum^
. Take Rofin per-rofin, and half a pound ofVii-
gin-wax, Frankincenfe a quarter of a pound, of
Miftick half an ounce, of Sheeps-tallow a quarter

of a pound, of Qamphire two dramr, melt that

that is CO melt, and powder that that is to powder,

and boil it over the fire, and ftrain it through a

cloth into a pottle of Whitc*wlne, and boil it all

rogether, and then let kcool a little, and then put
disreto a quartern of Turpentine, and ftirall well

together till it be cold, and keep it well. This
Ointment is good for Sores old and new, it fuf-

fereth no Corruption in the Wound, nor no evil

ficih to be gendered in it, and it is good for head-

ach, and for all manner^ofImpollhumes in the head,

and for Wind in the Brain, and for Impofthumes
in the body, and for boiling eats and cheeks, and
Ibr fauce flegm in the face, and for Sinews that
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be knit or ftiiF, or fprung with T avel ;
ltdoth

draw out a thorai, or iron, ia what place Ibever ic

be, and it is good for the biting or ftiogtng ofVe-

ncnious Beads ; it rotteth and healeth all manres

of Botches Without, and it is good for a Fefter,

and Canker, and No^/ im tangere, and it dtaweth

out all manner of aking of ihe Liver, and of the

Spleen, and of the Meivis, and it is good for aking

and fwelling of many Members, and for all Mem-
bers, and ic ceafeth the FJ»x of Menftrua, and of

Emeroids, and it is a fpecial thing to make a fumed

cloth tp heal all manner of Sores, and it fearchctU

fattheft inward of any Ointment.
An Ointment for all forts of Aches,

Take Betcone, Cammomile, Celendine, Rofema*

ry, and Rue, of each of them a handful, walhchc

Herbs, and prefs out the Water, and then chop

ox ftarap them very fmall, and then take frefh But-

ter unwafhed and unfaited a quart, and feethit un-

ciilbalf be wafted, and clarified, then feum it clean,

and put in of Oil Olives one ounce, a piece ofVii”

gins-Waxfor to harden the Ointment in the Sum-
mer time, and if you make it in the Winter, put

into your Ointment a little quantity ofFoobSenne
inftead of the Virgins-Wax.

An excellent Sirrup to pirge.

Take of Scena Alexapdrina one pound, PoKpe-
dium of the Oak four ounces, Sarfaparilia two
ounces. Damask Prunes four ounces, Ginger fe>

ven drams, Annife-feeds one ounce, CuraminTecd
half an ounce, Cirraw^y-feeds half an ounce, Cirr

namon ten drams, Arifokhia rotunda^ Peonia, of,

each five drams, Rubarfa one ounce, Agarick fix

drams , Tamarisk two handfuls, bo'l ail theft in a

gallon of fair Water unto a pottle, and when the
Liquor is bone's half away, ftrain it forth, and
then put in your Robarb and Agarick in a clean

thin handkji chief, andtyeitupclofe, and put it

inCJ
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into the faid Liquor, and then pjc in tt^'o pound
of fine Sugar, and boil it to the height of a Sirrup",

and take of it the quantity of fix fpoonfuls, of
more or lefs, as you find it woi keth in you.

To make drink for all kind of Surfeit

Take a quart of Aqua,or fmali Aqua <v/r^,ind put
in that a good handful of Cowflip-fiowers, Sage-
flowers a good handful, & Rofemary-flowcrs a-hand-

ful, fweet Marjoram a little, PelHtory of the wall a
little, Bettony and Balm, ofeach a pretty handful,

Cinnamon half an ounce, Nutmegs a quarter of an
ounce, Fcnnehfeed, Annife-feed, Coriander-feed,
Carraway-fccd, Gromwel-leed, Juniper-berries, of
each a dram, bruife your Spices and Seeds, and put
them fjto your Aqua, or Aqua vita^Vfhhyout herbs

togeth -'-, and put to that three quarters of a pound
of very fi ;e Sugar j ftir them together, and put them
in a Glafs, and let it (land nine days in the Sun, and
let it be ftirred every day

; it is to be made in May^

fieepcd in a wide-mouthed Glafs, and flrained ou^

into a narrow mouthed Glafs.

A M dieim for the Reins of the Back*

Take Houflcek, and fiampand firain if, then dip

a fioe jinnen cloth. into it, and lay it to the Reins

of the Back, and that will heal it.

A Medicine for the Ach in the Back,

Take Egrimony,. and Mugwort both leaves and
roots, and fiamp it with old Bores grcafe, and
ten^per it with Honey and Eyfell, and lay it to the

Back.
Tor a Stitch.

Take Rofes, and Cammomil, of each a handful,

and oyl of Rofes, and oyl of Cammomil, of both

together a Saucer full, and- a quantity of Barly

flower, boil al^ thefe together in Milk, and then

take^ a linnen Bag, and put it th«ein, and lay

rhe PUifier as hot as may be fufiVred where the

Stitch is.
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Zb make a Salve for Wounds that be eankered^ and do

,
burn.

Take the juyce of Smallage, ofMortel, ofWa«
berd, of each alike, then take the white of £ggs»

and mingle them together, and put thereto a little

Wheat' flower, and ftir them together till it be

thickj but let it come near no fire but all cold |

let it be laid on raw to the fore, and it (hall cleanfe

the Wound*
A Medicine for Bone-^ch.

Take Brook-lime, and Smallage, and DaiHe$,

with frefh Sheeps-tallow, and fry them together,

and make thereof a Piaifler, and lay it to the fore

hot.

For Sinesos that are jbrank,

Take young Swallows out of the Neft a dozen
or fixteen, and Rofe-mary, Lavender, and rotten

Strawbecry*leaves, firings and all,. of each a hand-
ful, after the quantity of the Swallows, the Fea-

thers, Guts and all, bray them in a Mortar, and
fiy all them together with May Butter, not too
much ; then put it in an Eat then pot, and flop it

clofe nine days ; then fry it again with May Butrer,

and fry it well, and ftrain it well, when you Ihall

ufe it, chafe it againfi the fire.

A Water far the biting of a mad Deg.

TakeScabios, Mrtfiiine, Yarrow, Nightfliade,
wild Sage, the leaves of white Lillies, of each a
like quantity, and ftill them in a common Still,

and give the quantity of three or four l^oonfuls of
the Water mingled with half a handful of Triacle,
to any man or beaft that is bitten, within rbree
days after the biting, and for lack of the Water
cake the juices of thefc Herbs mingled with Trja-
cle, it Will keep the fore from rankling

; take
Dittany, Eg imony, and rufty Bacon, and beat
them fine together, and lay it unto the wound,
and it will keep it from rankling,

' A
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A graved Medicine for any 9ne that h»ve an Ague in
their Breafl.

Take the Patients own water, or any others that

is very young, and fer it on the fire, put therein
agoodhanufu] ofRofelhary, and let it boil j then
take two red deaths, and tfip tlreni in the Water,
then nip it hard, and lay it on the Bread as hoc as

it may be endured, and apply iPtiJI you fee the
Breaft afiwaged, then keep it very warm.

To kid a Fedtn.

Take red Sage, white Sope,‘and bruife them,
and lay it to the Fellon, and that will kill it.

To break a Fedon,

Take the grounds of Ale, and as much Vinegar,
the crums of leavened Bread, and a little Honey,
and boil them all together till they be thick, and
lay* that hot to the joint where the Fellon is, and
that will heal it.

De^or Stephens Sovereign Water*

Take a gallon ofgood Gafeoign-wine, then take

Ginger, Gaiingal, Cancel,' Nutmeg, Grains, Cloves,

Annife- feeds, Ctrraway-feeds, of each a dram >

then take Sage, Mint, red Rofes, Thyme, Pellito-

ry, Rofemary, wild Thyme, Cammomil, Laven*

dcr, of each one handful ; then bray both Spices

and Herbs, and put them all into the Wine, and

let them ftand for twelve hours, divers times ftir-

ring them ; then Rill that in a Limbeck, but k^ep

that which you Rill fiiR by it fclf, for that is the

beR ; but the other is good alfo, but not fo good
as the firR.

The virtues of this Water are thefe ; It comfor-

teth the Spirits vital, and helpeth the inward Di-

feaibs which come of cold *, and the fh kmg of the

Palfie ; it cureth the eomra£tion of Sinews, and

helpeth the conception ofWomen that be Bancn ;

'
it killeth worms in the Body ; it cureth the cold

Cough j
it helpeth the Tooih-ach *, it comforteth
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tHe Stomach ;
it careth the cold Dropde j it hel-

peth the Stone ;
it cureth fhortiy the ftinking

Breath, and who fo ufeth this water enough, but

not too much, it prefcrveh him in good liking, ma:

king him young.
Do^or Wlllougbles Water,

Take Galingsl, Cloves, Cubebs, Ginger, Melli-

lot, Cardamome, Mace, Nutmegs, of each a dram,

and of the juice of Ceiendinc half a pint ; and

mingle allthefe made in powder with the laid juice,

and w'itb a pint of good j^qaa vit^e, and three pints

of good White wine, and put all thefe together

in a Still of Glafs ; and let it Oand fo all night,

and on the morrow ilill it with an ealie lire as

may be.

The virtue is of fecret nature, it dilTolveth the

fwelling of the Lungs without any grievance, and
the fame Lungs being wounded or perifhed, it

helpethand comforteth, and it fufFcreth not the

Blood to putri6e; he fhall never need to be let

blood that ufeth this Water, and it fuffers not the
heart to be burnt, nor mclancholly or flegm to have
dominion above nature, it alfoerpelleth the Rheum,
and puriheth the Idomach, it prefsrvcth the vifage

or memory, and deftroyeth the PaKie, and if this

water be given to a man or woman labouring to-

wards death, one fpoonful relicvetb. In the Sum-
mer rime ufe once a week fading the quantity of
one fpoonful, and in Winter two fpoonfuls.

A hledicine far them that have a faht, after their

child-bed.

Take Tar, and frefli Barrows greafe, ^and boil

it together, then take Pigeons Dung, and fry it in
frefh greafe, and put it in a bag.

For the drink; Take a pint of Malmfey, and
boilfir, and put Bay-bsrrics and Sugar in it, the
Bay- berries muft be of the whited, and put therein^

fomc Sanders*

Take
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T»ke feme fiir water, and fet it over the fire,

and put fome ground Malt in it, when they ufe
thefc things they muft keep their bed.

For the running of the Reins,

Take Venice Turpentine rouled in Sugar and
Rofe-water, fwallow it in pretty rouics, and put
a piece of Scarlet warm to your back.

For Cods that he fwollen.

Stamp Rue and lajr thereto.

To dram an Jirrom headt or other Iron out of a Wound,
Take the juyee of Valerian, in the which you

fhall wet a Tent, and put it into the wound, and
lay the fame Herb {lamped upon it, then your
band or binding as appertaineth, and by this means
you {hall draw out the Iron, and after heal the

Wound as it tequireth.

Plaijierfor a gree^Womd.
Take Flower and- Mi ik, and Teeth them together

till it be thick, then tak^ the white of an Egg and
beat them together, and l*y it to the Wound, atid

that will keep ieftom rankling.

For a Lask.

Take an Egg, and vita, and boil it with the

Egg till it be dry : then t^ke Cinnamon and Sugar

and eat with the Egg.
for himjhat hath a bunch or knot in his head , or that

hath his headfmollen mith a fall.

Take one ounce of Bay Sale, raw Honey three

ounces, Turpentine two ounces, intermingle all

this well upon th; Hre, then lay it abroad upon a

linnen doth, and thereof make a plainer, the which
you (hall lay hot ro the head, and it will alcogethes

alTwage thefwelhng, and heal it perfeflly.

Againft the hittng of any venemous Beajl.

As Toon as the perfon feelcth bimfclfbic with any
venemous bead, or at lead, fo foon as it is pofltble,

let him take green leaves of Fig-tree, and pt eft the

Milk of them three or fout times into tbe.woudd

:

And
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And fbt this alfo ferveth Mufiard'feed mingled with

Vinegar.

^perfeSf Remedy for him that is fore wounded with any
Sword or Staff*

Take Taxas barbatus^ and ftamp It, and take the

jayceofit, and if the Wound bleed, wipe it, and
make it clean, waftiing it with White-wine, oc

Water, then lay the faid juices upon the wound,
and the herb whereof you take the juyce, upon it,

then make your band, aod let it abide on a whole
day, and you (hall fee a wonderful efFeft.

A Bag to fmell unto for Melancholy^ or caufe one tofleep.

Take dry Rofc leaves, keep them clofe in a glals

which will keep them fweet, then take powder of
Mints, powder of Cloves in a grofs powder, and
put the lame to the Rofe-leaves, then put all theft

together in a bag, and take that to bed with you,
it will caufe you to deep, it is good to fmell

unto at other times.

lorJpitting of Blood. '

Take the juice of Bettony tempered with Goats
Milk, amd dtink thereof three or four mornings
together.

An Ointment for aU Soresj Cuts, Swellings, and Heat,

Take a good quantity of Smallage,and Mallowes,
and put thereto two pound of Bores greaft, one
pound ofButter, and oil of Neats-foot a quantity,
ftamp them^ well together,

. then fry them, and
ftrain them into an earthen pot, and keep it fou
your ufc.

A Salve for a New Hurt.

Take the whiteft Virgins wax you can get, and
melc it in a pan, then put in a quantity of Butter
and Honey, andTeeth them together, then ftrain
them into a dilh of fair water, and work it in your
Hands, and make it in a round Ball, and fo keep
it, and when you will ufe it, work fome of ic

between your Hands, ftrike it upon a cloth,

and
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and lay iC upon ttte Sore, and it ^vill draw and
heal it.

jfgainjl the biting ofa Mad Dog, and the Rage or Mad*
nefs that follomth a Man after he is Bitten.

Take the bJoffbmes or flowers of wild Thifles
dried in the fhade, and beaten to powder, give
him to drink of that powder in white Wine half a
Walnut flrell full, and in thrice taking it he fliill

be healed.

j/gainft /pitting of Blood by reafon offame Vein broz

ken in the Breafl.

Take Mifc dung beaten into powder, as much
as will lye upon a groat, and put it in half a glafs

full ofthe juice of Plantane with a little fugar,

and fo give the Patient to drink thereof in the

morning before breakfafl, and at night before he
go to bed, continuing the fame, it will make him
whole and found.

For to cleajtje the Head.

Take Peflicory of Spain, and chew the roots

three days, ^ good quantity, and it will purge the
head, and do away the Acb, and faflen the teeth in

the gums.
A good Remedy againfl the Plarife.

Open a white loaf in the middle new baked,

and fpread it well with Triacle on both the halfs

on the crown flde, and heat it at the fire, then lay

one of the halfs on the place of the difeafe, and the

other half on the other fide of the body direftly

againfl it, and fo bind them that they loofe not,

nor ftir, leaving them fo a day and a nighr, or un-*

til thelmpofthume break, which I have fometimes

fecn in two hours or left, then takeaway the bread,

and immediately the Patient will begin to fpit and
void the putrefaftion of the Impofthurae, and after

he hath fiept a little, you fliall give him meat, and
with the help of God he fliall Ihortly heal*

For
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for A Pin, or Web in the Eye*

Take two or three Lice out of ones head, and

put them alive into the eye that is gsieved 'and fo

clofe it up, and moft affuredly the Lice will fuck

out th* Web in the eye, and will cure if, and come
forth without any hurt.

A Remedy to be ufed in a fit of the Stone ixhsnthe water

fiop*

Take the frcfti (hells of Snails, the neweft will

look ofa reddiflj colour, and are beft, take out the

Snails, and dry the (hellj^ with a moderate heat in

an oven after the bread is drawn, likewife take Bees

and dry them fo,and bear them feveraDy into pow-
der, then take twice fo much of the Bees powder
as the Snails, and mix them well together, keep it

clofe covered in a glafs, and when you ufc it, take

as much of this powder as will He upon a fixpence,

and put it into a quarter of a pint of the diftilied

Water of Bean-flowers, and drink it fading, or

upon an empty ftomach, and cat nor drink nothing,

for two or three hours after.

This is good to caufe the party to make urine,

and bring away the gravel Or ftone that caufeth the

(lopping, and hath done very much good. —
A Simtp for the pain in the Stomach.

Take two good handfuls ofyoung Rue, boil it

in a quart of good White-wine Vinegar till it be
halfconfumcd, fofoon as it is through cold, drain
it, and put to every pint ofthe liquor a pound and
and a quarter ofLoaf-fugar,and boil it till it come
to a Sirrup, when you ufe it, take a good fpoon-
faiof this in the morning fading, and eat nor drink
nothing for two or three hours after ; it is good
for pain in the ftomach that proceeds from windy
vapours, and is excellent gO£>d for the Lungs and
obdruflions of the Bread.

Receipts for brutfes
,
approved by the Lady of Arundel.

Take black Jet, beat it CO powder, and let the

patient
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patient dtink it every morning in beer till it be
well.

Another for the fame*

Take the fprigs of Oak-trees, and put them in a

piper, rod them, and break them, and drink as

much of the powder as will lye upon a ^xpence
every morning, until the Patient be well.

To eaufe eajie labour.

Take ten or twelve days befoie her looking, fix-

ounces of brown Sugar-candy beaten to powder, a

quarter of a pound of Railins of the Sun fioned,

two ounces of Dates unfioned fl ced, half an ounce
of Annife-feeds bruifed, a quarter of an ounce of
Cowflip flowers, one dram of Rofemaiy flowers,

put tkcle in a fine lawn bag with a flint ttone, that

it may fink into a pottle of White- wine, let it fteep

24 hours, and after take of it in the morning, and

at four in the afternoon, and in the evening, the

-quantity of a wine glafs full.

A Cordial for the Sea.

Take one ounce of Simip of Clove-Gilliflowers,

one dram of ConfeElio Alchermet, one ounce and a

Jialf of Borrage* water, and the like ofMint-water,

one ounce af Mr. Mouvtfords water, and as much
of Cinnamon water, temper all thefe together in a

Cordial^ and takeafpoonful at a time when you are

at Sea-
A Plaljlet to finr.gihen the Back.

Take eight yoiks of Eggs new laid, one ounce of

frankincenfe beaten into fine powder, mingle them

well together, put in as much Barly flower as will

make it thick for a Plaifler, fpread it on leather,

lay it to the fmal! of the bac k, letting it lye nine

hours, ufc four plaiflers one after another, you

mnft flit the plaifterin th: midfl, fo as it may not

lyc on ihc back bone.

A
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preftnt Remedy for a Woman voith :hild that hathta^

ken harm by fad) oyfdght ^
or any mifchance>

To ft4jr the Child, and Arcngthcn it, take one

ounce of Pickerel faws, fme beaten and fcarccd, of

Dares ftones, and Bole artmni atk, of each one ounce,

ofSanguii Draconis^ half an ounce, give ofebtfe,

being well fearced and mingled together, a French

Crown weight in Musk dine or Maloifey, and let

the woman keep her very warm.
19eraweak Back-

T.keof red Lead half a pound, of white Lead
hitf a pound, boil thefe in three pints of Salladc

oil in a pipkin, ftirring them continually with at

piece of It on, until it be of a grey colour, then

roul it up in roules, and k;epit for your ufe.

Oil of Saint Johns Wort.

Take a quart of Salladc oil, put thereto a quart

cf the flowers of Sr. ^ohns Wottwell pkk;d, let

them Jye therein all the year till the Seeds be ripe,

the glafs muft be k.-pt warm, either in the Sun os

in water all the Summer until the feeds be ripe,

then put in a quarter ofSt. Johns Wort feeds whole,

and ib Ictit (land twelve hours, then you muAfeeth
the oil eight hours, the glafs being kept open, and
the water in the ^t full as high as the oil is of
height in the glafs ; then when it is cold fttain*it,

that the feeds may not remain in the oil, and then
put up the oil for your ufe.

, Jgreen Salve for an old Sore*

Take a handful of Groundfel, as much Houfleek,
of Marij;oId leaves a handful, pick and wipe thefe

Herbs clean, but walh them not, than beat all thefe

Herbs in a wooden bowl as fmall as is polfiBlc, then
ilrain out all the juice, and put in a quantity of
Hogs greafe, as much as two Eggs, beat all thefe;

together again, then put in the juice again, and
put in ten Eggs, yolks and whites, fivcfpoonfuls
of Engiilh Honey, and as much Wheat flower as

E 3 will
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wi]{ mske all this as thick as a falve, and fo flir it

very well together, and put it clofe up in a pot

that it tike no tir, and fo keep id for your ule.

A f»oJi ^xcelkr.t Povpder for the ChoHck and Stone.

You mnft take ‘it morning and ev'fening before

you go to bed, Sperma Coeti one ounce and half,

Clovesand Mace one quarter of an ounce, Annifc-

ieedj. and 'Per ofeach tvvb ounces, Cinnamon,
and fmali Pepper, of each one quarter of an ounce,
Dare-ftones a quarter of an ounce, Liquorice, Ftn-

nel,. red S>ge, Biy-berries, of each three quarters

of an ounce. Acorns one quarter and half cf

an ounce,' Lilly roofs two drams, the white cf
Oyfter fudls burned in the fire, one quarter cf
an ounce 5 beat all thefe into fine powder, and

•driiik as much thereof in Ale or Beer as will lie on a

fixpence, and fafl: one hour or two after it : If the

p.uty be tore grieved take one handful of Pat fly,

andfecthit in Ale until half be’ fod away, with

twenty or thirty Prunes therein ftrained, and put

thereto two fpoonfuls of this potvder, and drink

j{ mornings and evenings, fomewhat warm.
A prefent Remedy for the running ofthe Reins.

Take an ounce of Nutmegs, half an ounce of

Maflick, th^n flice the Nutmegs, and pqt them in

deep in Rofe Vinegar all one night, then lay them
in a difn to dry before the fire, then take the

Alaflick and lay it in Papers, and beat it with a

hammer very fmalJ, and pur a little Corral well

beaten unto it, and as much Ambergritce, then

mingle thefe things together with Sugar, and make
it pleafant to eat, and fo take a good quantity

morning and evening.*

A Salve for a green Wound.

Take two hindfuls of Watet'dittany, two hand-

fuls ofRofemary flued very final), a quarter of a

pint of Turpentine, half a pound of yellow Wax,
a quartofSailad^ oil» half a pint of VVhltc-wine.

boil
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boil all thefe together while the White* Wine be

quite confumcd, then it will be green and come to

the height of a Salve.

proved Medicine for a burning or fcalding, bj lights

ningor othervoi{e.

Take Hogs geeafe, or Sheeps treacles, and Ale^

hoof, beat thcTe very well together, then take more

Hogs greafe, and boil it to a Salve.

To uje it.

Anoint the place grieved with this Ointment, and

then lay upon the fore fo anointed Colcwarc
leaves, which muft be boiled very fofc in water,

and the firings made fmooth with beating them
withaPeftle,

A Povoder for the green Sicknefs, fipfrrovtd with verp

good fuccejs upon many*

Take of Cloves, Mace, Nutmegs, of each one
quarter of an ounce, beat them feverally, and then

altogether very well, fine fugar very finali beaten

one quarter of a pound, and then mix and beat

them all four together ; Pearl the fixth part of half

an ounce finely beaten, mingle it with the reft,

and beat them all together again, the filing ofStecl

or lion an ounce and a qaaitci, fife it very fine,

and mingle ic with the reft, but if fofmall a quan-
tity w'ill notferve, add a quarter more of the met-

ta’, let ic be fifeed before you weigh it, but if all

this will not ferve the turn, put in a little Rubarb,
or a little Aloe-fuccarrina.

The Manner of ujing this Powder.

In the morning when you rife take Haifa fpoon-
ful of it, as much at four a clock in the afeerrioon,

and as much, when ycu go to bed, walk or ftir

much after the firft t.king of it, I mean every

morning and evening, laft one bout after the ta-

king of it, nr more, and then eat foue Sugat-
lops or thin Broth.

E 3 The
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The Patients Diet.
^

ShefflUft forbearr Oatmeal in broth or any other

thing, Chsefe, Eggs, Cuftards, or any flopping

Meat, take care that this be not given to any Wo*
man that hath conceived or is with 'Child.

A Drink, to (ianch Blood Invoardly*

Take the Joyce of one handfu.1 of Shepheards
puriV, of Paifley, and Five-finger, of each as much,
cake five flips ofEgrimony, ftrain all thefe juyees

into the Milk of a red Cow, and drink thereof^

early and late warm.
A Povoder to keep the Teeth dean., and from Worm-eaten.

Take Rofemary burned to Alhes, Cuttles-bpne,'

HartS'horn burned to powder, Sal gemma, tjyelve

penny weight, the flowers of Pomegranates, white

Coral, of each a fix-penny weight, make all thefe

in powder, and with a little Rofe’water, and a
JJige Leaf, rub the Teeth.

A Salve to Heal all manner of Sores and Cuts.

Tike one pint cf Turpentine, one pint of oil

Olive, a quarter of a pint of running Water, nine

branches of Rofemary, one ounce of unwrought
Wax, two ounces of Rofar, feeth all thefe together

Jn a little pan over the Fire, let it feeth until there

trife a little white feum upon it, then ftir it with

a flick, fuff.'.ring it to boil until one quarter be

cbnfumed,' then take it from the Fire, ftrain it

through a couife cloth, but it muft be done quickly

rfter it be taken from the fire for cooling, after

yo.vi have ftrained it into an earthen pot, let it cool,

and keep it for your ufe.

To make Oil of Sage, good for the Grief in any Joynt, or

for any Ach.

Take Sage and Paffly, feeth them in the oil

Ofive, till it be thick and green.

A Medicine to Purge and Amend the Heart, Sttmackf

Spleen, Liver, LmgS, and Brain.

. Take Alexander, Waccr-creffes, young Mallows,
Bor-
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Borrage, and Fennel Roets pared, Mercaty, Hatcs-

tongue, and Clare, and make of thefc. Pottage.

To drinje infeBious Difeafes from the Heart.

Take Mithridate, and Century, of each two
ounces, eight fpoonfuls of Dragon Water, one

pint of white Wine, feven fpoonfuls of Aqua <vita^

boil all together a little, ftrain it, then fet it on
the Fire again a little while, and drink of it mor-

ning and evening.*

jFor the Tooth- ach.

Take Pepper and Grains, of each one ounce,,

bruife them, and compound them with the water

of the difeaftd, and make it of a good thicknefs,

^nd lay it outward on the Cheek againft the place

grieved, and it will he]p-it for ever after.

Another.

Take dryed Sage, make powder of it, burnt
Allum, Bay Salt dryed, make all in fine powder,
and lay it to the Tooth where the pain is, and alfo

tub the Gums with it.

b'ar the Strangullion or the Stone.

Take the inner rind of a Young Aft, between
two or three Years pf Growth, dry it to powder,
and drink ot it as much at once, as will lie on a
Sixpence in Ale or white Wine, and it will bring

prefent Remedy ; The Party muft be kept Warm
two hours after it.

For the 'Stone.

Take the Scone thatgroweth within the gall of
an Ox, grate it, and drink of it in white Wine,
as much as w ill He upon a Sixpence at once, for

^ant of white Wine make a Po/Tet of Ale, and
clarifie the Ale from the Curd, then boil one hand-
ful of Pellitoiy therein, and drink ofthepowdei
with ir.

For the Black-Jaundies.

Take Earth Worms, waft them in white Wine,
then dry them, and beat them into powder, and
put to a little Saffron, and drink it in Beer. A
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A drawiKg Salve for an old Sore>

Taks Ro(in half a pound beaten to powder,
Sheeps Tallow a quarter of a pound, melt thenn

together, and pour them into a Bafon of Water,
and when they begin to cool a little, work them
well with your Hands in the Water, and out of
the Water, drawing it up and down the fpace of
one hour till it be very white, then make it up in

Rouls, and referve it, tontjke^hin Plaifterupon

old Sores.

A JVater to Wafy Sores withal.

Take Wormwood, Sage, Plantain Leaves, of
each one Handful, Allum two ounces, Hony two
Saucers full, boil all thefe together in three pints

of Water till half be confumed, then ftrain it, and
referve that Liquor to walh the Sore withal.

^ Medicine to Care the Garget in the Throat,

Take a pint of May Butter, and put it on the

Fire in a Pofnet, and put into it of the inner bark

of Elder one good handful, and fomc Daifie Roots,

Teeth it to half the Quantity, and Hrain it, and fo

keep it cool ; take this Ointment and Anoint your
Throat, then take the Ointment, and ftrike a long

P.laifter with it very thick of the Ointment, then

ftfike upon the Ointment the beft Jane Triacle,

and upon that ftiew groffePeppet very thick, ftrik;

it on with a Knife, Warm the Pliifter, and bind it

round your Throat to your Ears,renew it once a Day
with the Ointment, and the Triacle, and Pepper,

and lay it on again, before you ufe this Omttuenr,

fcour your Mouth and Throat with the powder of

Roch Allum burned, mix it with the pjwdci of
Madder or Pepper.

For the Hearing,

Take an Orrion, take the Core out ofit, fill it

with Pepper, fiicc it in the midft, being firft

wrapt in Paper and roalted in the Embers, lay it

to each Ear.

Tor
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For a De/fd Child in a Womans Bodp
Take the Joyce of Hyfop, temper it in Warm

Water, and give it the Woman to Drink.

For a Woman that hath her Flowers too much-

Take 3 Hares Foot and burn it, make powdec
cf ir, and let her drink it with ftalc Ale.

A Medicine for the Gout.

Take Tctberry Roots, wafh and ferape them
Clean, and Rice them Thin, then take the Greafe
of a Bitrow Hog, the Quantity bf cither alike,

then take an earthen pot, then lay a lain of Greafe

in the bottom, then a Iain ofRoots, then the Greafe

again, and fo Roots and Greafe till the pot be full*

then flop the pot very clofe, and fet it in a Dung-
liil one and Twenty Days, then beat it altogethea

in a boul, then iioll it a good while, then flrain it,

and put in a penni-worth of Aqua •vita, then A-
noint the Place grieved very Warm againft the Fire.

A Diet Drink for the running Gouty ach in the ^oyntSy

and for all Infc6Hons.

Set feven quarts of Water on the Fire, and when
it ^ileth put therein four ounces of Sarfaparilla

bruifed, and let it boil two hours very fofrly, clofe

(lopped or covered, then put in four ounces of
Sene, three ounces of Liquorice bruifed, of Staca~
dos HermodaBil, Epithj/mumy and of Catnmomil flow-
ers, of every one half an ounce, and fo boil all

thefe two hours very foftly, then drain ir, and
keep it in a clofe Vcflcl clofe flopped, when it is

cold, then boil again all the aforefaid Ingredients

in feven quarts of Water four hours, with a fofc

Fire clofe covered ; then flrain it and keep ir as

the other by it felf, and take of the flrfl a good
draught one hour before you arlfe in the morning,
and a draught at the beginning of Pinner, and
another at Sapper, and going to Bed, and at all

other, times ; drink of the latter wjhen you lifF,

and Eat no Meat but dry roafted Mutton, Capon,
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Rabbot, without Salt, and not bafted, but to your
Breakfad, a poached Egg, no Bread but Biiket, or

drycd Cruft, and at night Raiftns of the Sun, and
Bisket-bread

; drink no other Drink but this*

A Plainer to Heal any Sore*

^
Take of Sage, Herb-grace, of each a like quan-

tity, Ribwort, Piaintain, and Daiftc Roots, more
than half fo much of each of them, with Wax,
frcfti Greafe, and Rofin mak; it a Salve j if the

Flefti grow proud, then put always upon the

Plaiftei before you lay it to the Sore, burnt Alluni,

and it will corr«£l the Flefh. i

To caufe a fVeman to have her Sichtefs.

Take Egrimony, Motherwort, Avens and Par-

fley, fhred them fimll with Oatnyal; make Pot-
tage of them withPoik; let her cat the Pottage,

but not the Pork.
for the Stone.

Take the een Weed of the Sea, which is

brought with Oifters, wafli if, and dry it to pow-
der, Drink it with Malmfcy Fading.

/ To Kill Worms.
Take Aloe fuccatrina two ounces, let it ftand in

a quart of Malmfey eight hours ; drink it morning
and evening.

For » Hot Rheum in the Head.

Take Rofe-witer, Vinegar, and SaIlade*oiI, mix
them well together, and lay it to the Head Warm.

For a Latk.

Take the nether Jaw of a Pike, beat it to pow-
der and drink it*

For an Itch or any Scurf of the_ Body

Take Elecampane-roots, or Leaves, ftamp them;
and fry them with frefli Grcafc, ftrain it into a difh,

-and Anoint the Patient.

For one that - is hruifed m'thaFalh-
Take Horfe-dung, and Sheep? fuet, boil them

together, and apply it to the fame place, being
laid upon a cloth. Far
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For the Ernerhoides.

Take Hops and Vinegar, fry them together, and
ptic it into a little bag, and Jay it as Hot as may
be endured to the Fundament, divers bags one af*

ter another, and Jet one continue' at it.

F«r tne th*t is turned mith Gunpowder, or etherwife*

Take one handful of Ground fcl, twelve heads

of Houfletk, one pint of Goofe-dung, as much
Chickens-dung, of the neweft that m#y be gotten,

ftamp the Heibs as fmaH as you can, then put the

dung into a IVIortar, temper them together with a

pottle of Bores-greafe, labour them together half an
hour, and ftrain it through a Canvas bag with a

cleft (lick into an earthen pan, and ufe it when
need requireth, it.will lalt two Year.

7o Heal a Frick with a Nail or Thorn.

Taka two handfuls of Gekndine, as much Or-
pen, cut it fraall, and boil it with Oil-olive, and
unwrought Wax, then ftrain it, and ufe it.

To flop the Bleeding of a Cut or Wound. ~

' T.keHop, (lamp it, and put it into the Wound,
if Hop will not do it, then put to it Vinegar with
the Hop.

For a Scald.

Take the Leaves of ground Ivie, three handfuls,

Houfteck one handful, waflr them and ftamp them
in a (lone Mortar very fmall, and as you ftamp
them, put in a pint of Cream by little and little j

then ftrain ir, and put it in a pot with a Feather,

Cake of this and Anoint the fcalded place, and then
Wet a Linnen cloth in the fame Ointment j and lay

it on the place
; and over that roul other Cloths.

Ointment for a Tetter.

Take Salarmoniack one ounce, beat it into fine

powder, then mix it with Sope and fr<-(h Greafr,

of each two ounces ; kc an Ointment and Atioinc

the Place.
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For the Singing in the Head.
Take one OnioPi cut out the core, and fill that

place with the poader ofCummin, and the juice of
Rue, fet on the top again, and roaft the Onion in
embers ; then put away the outfidc, and put it in a

cloth, wring out the juice ; take black Wool and
dip it in, put this into thine ear where the finging
is, and if it be on both Tides, then fetvo one after
another.

H Drink for one that is Weak, and mifdoubting a Con-

Jumption,

Take three handfuls of Rofemary, biulfe it a lit-

tle, and clofe it in pafte, bake it in an Oven until

it be well dryed, then cut the parte and cake forth

the Rofemary : infufe it in two quarts of Qarec-
wine, with two ounces of good Triacle, one ounce
of Nutmegs, ofCinnamon, and Ginger, of each half

an ounce bruifedjlet them Hand infufed t\vo nights

and one day, then diftil it in a Limbeck; dtink
hereofone fpoonful or two next your heart.

A Drink for the Plague,

Take red Sage, Herb* grace. Elder-leaves, red

Briar-leaves, of each one handful, ftamp them and
Brain them with a quart of White-wine, and then

put to it ,dqaa "jitie and Ginger; drink hereofevery

morning one fpoonful nine mornings together,

and it will preferve you.
' For a Bruife or Stitch.

Take’ the Kernels of Walnuts, and fmall Nuts,
Figs, Rue, of each one handful, white Sait the

quantity ofone Walqiit, one race of Ginger, one
fpoonful of Hony ;

beat them ail together very
'

fine, and eat of it three of four times every Day
;

make a Piaifter of it, and lay it to the place grieved.

A Drink for one that hath a Rupture.

Take Comfrey one good handful, wild Daifie-

roots as much, and the like of knotted Grafs ;

ftamp all thefe together, and ftrain it with Malm-
fejT,
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fey, and give it to the Patient to drink morning
and evening, nine days blood- warm. If it be a

Man that hath been long fo, he muft lye nine days

upon his back, and (lie as little as he can* If he

be a Child, he muft be kept fo nouch lying ss you
may for nine days; if you think the drink too

ftrong for the Child, give it him but five days

in Malmfey, and the reft in ftale Ale ;
have a care

that the party have a good Ttufs, and keep him
trufted one whole year at the leaft.

Againji the Grief in the Lwigs, and Sptting of Blood.

Take the Herb called bf the Apothecary XJnguU

Caballinat in Englilh, Colts-foot, incorporated well
with the lard of a Hog chopped, and a new laid

Egg, Boil it together in a Pan, and give it to the
Patient to eat ; doing this nine mornings, you
ftiall fee a marvellous thing ; this is alfo good to

make a Man Fat.

A Plainer for a Rupture.

Take the juyee of Comfrey, wild Daifie-roots,

and knotted Graft, of each a like quantity, fi clh
Butter, and unwrought Wax, of each a like quan-
tity, clarifie them fevcrally, then take of the roots

of Comfrey, dry it and make pouder of it'; take
the powder of Annilc-fced, and Cumin In- feed,, but
twice as much Cummin-feed as Anni^c-fecd

;
boil

thefe poudtrs in the Cutter, and unvvrought Wax
on afoftfire a good while, then put in your iuyee'
let it boil a walm or two, fo take it from the Hre,

ftir it all together rill it be cold ; take hereof and
fpread it, and Ijy it to his Cods ashot a.^he canfuf-
fet it, and ule this till he be \fe^hole j this plaifter is

)

moft excellent for a Child that is burft at the Navi].
,

GRATIOS A CURA.
A IVater for a Cut or Sore.

Tike Honeyfucklcs the knots ript ofr, Sowers of
Cclendine,flowers of red S?ge,of each three fpoon-

* fuis, Five-finger, Comfrey fuchas is to knir bones,
Daiftes with the roots thereon, Ladder of Heaven,

F blol-
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blolTottis of Rofcmary, Setwel, Herb-grace, Smal-
lage, red Rofcs with the knots on, or cHc red Rofe-
cikes, Addcrs-tongue, of each of ihefe one hand-
ful.; feeth all together in ilx gallons of Water that

runneth towards the Eaft, until two gallons be fod
in ; then ftrain them, and put to the water three

quarts of English Honey, one pound of Roach-AI-
lum, one penniworth of Madder, one pennivvorth

of long ,Pepper, feeth all together until one gallon

be conl'umcd ; then cleanfe the Water.
For the Wind-Colliek.

Take the flowers of Walnuts, and dry them to

powder, and take of them in your Ale, or Beer, or

in your Broth as you like bell,and it will helpyou.

To make a foveratgn Oil of a Fox, for the nummed Palfie,

Take a Fox new killed, pafed ,and bowdled, then

put into the body, of Dil’, Mugwort, Cammomil,
Campits, Southernwood, red Sage, Origanum,
Hop, Stacad, Rofcmary, Coftmary, Cowfl p- flow-

ers, Balm, Bertony, fwcet Marjoram, of each a

good handful, chop them fmall, and put thereto of
the beft Oil of 'Caftor, Dill, and Cammomil, of

each four ounces ; mix the Hcarbs and Oils toge-

ther, and ftrow' Over them ^phronitum* good hand-

ful j put them all into the Fox, and few up his

belly clofe, and with a quick fire rod him, and the

Oil chat droppeth out is'a moft Angular Oil for all

Palfles or numnefs. Approved.

To comfort the Brain, and procure Sleep.

Take brown bread crums, the quantity of one

Walnut, one Nutmeg beaten to powder, one dram

of Cinnamon; put thefe into a Napkin, with two

fpooafuls of Vinegar, four Spoonfuls of Rofe-

water, and one of Womans Milk.

For the roeahieji in the Back.^

Take the pith of an Ox back, put it into a pottle

of Water ;
then feeth it to a quart, then take a hand-

ful ofComfrey, pne handful of knotted grafs, one
hand-
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handful of Shccphcrds Puifc
;

puc thcfc Into a

quart of Water j boil them unto a pint, with liar

Oates boiled ihiiein.

For a Canker in any part of the Body.

T. ki Filberd, Nut-leaves, Lavender Cotton,

Southerwood
,
Worm- wood, Sage, Woodbuie-

leaves, Sweet Bryar-leaves,of each a like Quantity,
of Allum and Hnny a good Quancify;rceciull tlulc

til! they be half fodden, wafli the Sore with it.

For an Old Bruife.

Tiki one fpoonful of the juyee of Tiofie, and

as moch Nip, two Pennyworth of Spen/M Cai
j

put it into a little Ale, and drink it.

Oil of Foxes, or Badgers, for Ach in the Joynts, the

Sciatica^ Difeajes of the Shiews, arid Pains of the

Reins and Back,

Take a Live Fox or Badger, of a middle Age,,

of a full Body, W'ell Fed, and Far, Kill him, Bow’el

and Skin him ; fome take not out his Bowels, but
only his Excrements in his Guts, becaufc his Guts
have much Greafe about them j Break his Bones
fmall, that you may have all the Marrow; this

done, fet him a boiling in Salt B: ine, and Sea* water,

and Salt-water of each a pint and half ; of Oil three

pints, of Salt three ounces ; in the end of the Dt-
coflion put thereto the Leaves of Sage, Rofemaiy,
Dill, Organy, Marjoram, and JT^^niper-berries

;

And when he is fo fodden that his Bones and Flelh
do part in funder, drain all through a drainer,

and keep it in a Vedcl to m^kc Lmearnents for the
Ach in the joynts, the Sciatica, Djfeafes of the Si-

news, and Pains of ihc Reins and Back.

To make the leaden Plaijier.

Take two pound and four ounces of oil Olive
of th^ bed, of good red Lead one pound, white
Lead one pound well beaten to Dud, twelve
ounces of Spaniflj Sope : And incorporate all

ih:fe well together in an Earthen pot well
F 2 gla..
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glazed before you put them to boil, and when
they are wej] incorpoiared that the S'ope cometh
upward, put it upon a fmall Fire of Coals, conti-

nuing the Fire for the fpicc of one hour and a half,

fti!) fbrring it with an Iron-ball upon the end of a

brick ; then make the Fire fomewhat bigger, until

the rednefs be turned into a gray Colour, but yoil

mull not leave flirting till the matter be turned in-

to the colour of Oil, or fomew’hat darker, then
d’op of it upon a Wooden Trencher, and if it

cleave not to the Finger it is enough, then make it

up into Rouls, it will keep Twenty Years, the
older the better.

The Vittue of the Plainer. <

The Time being laid upon the Stomach, provo-

keth Appetite, it taketh away any Grief in the

Stomach, being hid on the Belly is a prefent Re-
medy for the Cholick, and laid unto tKc Reins of
theBack ; it is good for the Bloody Flux, running
of the Reins, the heat of the Kidneys, and weak-
r>efs of the Back

;
the fame healeth all Swellings,

Bruifes, and taketh away Ach } it breaks Felons,
PtjOies, and other Impofthumes, and healeth them ;

the fame draweth out any running Humour, with-

out breaking the Skin, and being applyed to the

Fundament, it Healeth any Difcafe there Growing ;

being laid on the Head is good for the Uvula, it

hclpeth the Head-ach, and is good for the Eyes*
For a Pricking of a Thorn.

Take fine Wheat flower houlted Temper it

with Wine, and feeth it thick, lay it hot to the

Sore.

^ Mtdkine for the Plague,

T.ke a pint of Malmfey, and burn it well, then

take about flx fpnonfuls thereof, and put to the

quantity of a Nutmeg of good Treacle, and fo

much Spice Grains beaten as you can take up with

the tops of your two Fingers
; mix it together, and

kt
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let the Party Sick drink it Blood-warm ;
if he be

infe^ed it will procure him to caft, which if he do,

give him as much more, and fo ftill again and again,

obfcrving ftill feme Quantity till the^. Party leave

.Cafting, and fo after he will be well, ifhecaftnot

at all, once taking it is enough, and probably it

is not the Sicknefs, after the Party hath let calling,

it is good to tike a competent draught of burnt

Malmlie alone with Tteaclc and Grains; it will

Comfort much.
Another Medicine for the Flague.

Take of Setwel grated one Root, ofjane Ttiacic

two fpoonfuls, of Wine Vinegar Three fpoon-

fuls, of fair Water three fpoonfuls, make all thefe

more than Luke-warm, and drink them off at

once well fteeptd together, Sweat after this fix or

feven hours, and it will bring forth the Plague-fore.

To break the Plague Sm»
Lay a roafttd Onion, all fecth a white Lilly-root

in Milk, till it be as thick as a Poultefs, and lay it

to (he fame, if thefe fail, launce the Sore, and fo
draw it and heal it with Salves for Botches or Biles.

To make a Salve to Drefs any Wound,

Take Rofin and Wax, of each half a Pound, of
Deer Suer, and Frankincenfe, of each one quarter

of a pound ; of Maftick in powder one ounce j

boil all thefe in a pint of White-wine half an hour
with a foft Pire, and ftir it in the boiling that it

lun net over; then rake if from the Fire, and put
thereto half an ounce of Camphire in powder,
when it is almoft cold, put tliercto one quarter of
a pound of Turpentine

;
after all theft be mingled

together, then put it-into the White-wine, and
wafh it as you wafti Butter, and then as it cools
make it up in Rouls.

A mofi Excellent Water for Sore Eyes.

.T<ke a quart of Spring-water, let it upon the
Fire in an Barthen Pipkin ; then put into it th.ee

F 3 fpoou"
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fpoonfuls of white Salt, and one fpoonful of white

Copcras, then boil them a quarter of an hour,

fcum it as it doth boil ; then ftrain it through a

fiot Linnen Cloath, and keep it for your ufe.

When you take it you muft lye down upon the

Bed, and drop two drops of it into your Eye, fo

reft one quarter of an hour, rot wiping your Eyes,

and ufe it as often as need {hall require.

If the Eye have any Pearl m Film growing upoti

it ; then t.‘ke a handful of red double Daifie-leaves,

and ftarop them, and ftrain them through a linnen

cloath, and drop thereof one drop into your Eye»

ufing it three times

A Phijhr for one that u Iruijed.

Take half a pint of Sallade Oil, or Neats- foot-

Oil, half a pint of Englifh Hony, two or three

penny-worth of Turpentine, a good quantity of

Hogs greafe, two or tbice penny-worth oi Bole Jr-

Wioniack, half a pint of ftrong Wine Vinegar, half

a dozsn ofEgftiels, and all beaten very fmaU, one

handful of white Salt; put all thefe toge ber into

an Earthen pot, ftir and mingle them

ceeding well, then as much Bean*flower, or Wheat-

iiower, as wiil thicken it plaifterwife 5 then with

your hand drike' it on the grieved place once a Day,

and by <^ods help it will eafe any fore that comctu

by means of ftriking, vvrinching, bruinng,_or

other kind of fwelling that proceedeth of evil Htt*

KJOUrS*
.

Balm- water for a Surfeit.

Take two gallons of ftrong Ale, and one quart

of Sack; take four pound of young Balm- leaves,

and fired them ; then take one pound of Anntfe-

fecds, and as much Liquorice beaten to powder

;

put them all into the Ale and Sack to fteep twelve

hours ; put it into a Limbeck, and fo ftill it ; it

is good for a Surfeit of choller, fo» to Comfort

the heart, and for an Ague,
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\A Rejtorative Water inJicknefs, the l?ati«nt being weak.

Take three pints ofvery good new Milk, and puc

thereto one pint of very good red Wine, the yolks

of twenty one Egs, and beat them together, that

done, put in as much fine Manchet as fhall fuck up
the Milk and Wine ; then put the fame into a fai»

Stillatory, and fiillic with a foaking fire : and take

a fpoonfni of this Water in your Pottage orDrink,

and this in one or two months will prevent the

Confumpeion.
T» taakt a Caudle to prevent the Lask,

Take half a pound of unblanched Almonds,damp
them, and drain it into a quart of Ale, and fet iton
the fire ; then take the yolks offour Eggs,and make
it for a Caudle, and fo feafoh it with a good
quantity of Cinnamon and Sugar, and eat it evety

morning at breakfad-

for one that cannot make water, and to break the Stone.

Pare a Raddidi root, and dice it then, and put it

into a pint of White-wine, and let it infufe fix or

feven hours, then drain it, and fet it on the fire ;

and put thereto one Patdey root, and one fpoonful
of Patfley feed, and halfa handful of Pellitory of
the wall, and feeth it until half be waded, and
give it luke-warm to drink.

The Diet agaiftfi MelanchoSy.
Take Sene eight ounces, Rubatb fix drams, Poll-

pody of the Oak, Sarfaparilla, and Madder roots
,

of each four ounces, Annife-feeds, Fennel-feeds,
Epithymtm, ofeach one ounce, Mace, Cloves, and
Nutmegs, of each two ounces, Egrimony, Sca-
bies, and ted Dock roots of each one handful,
make them all fmalf, and put it into a long narrow
bag or boulter, hang it in a veffel of Ale that con-
caineth^ fix gallons, when it is a week old,
drink it morning and evening for the fpace
ofone fortnight, keep you all chat time warm, and
a good diet.
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A Sirrup to open the Liner,

Take Lungwort, Maidenhair, Egrymony, Sca^

bios, of each one handful, Champiris, Hy'op of
each a dozen Oops, Endive, and Succory

,
of each

three or four leaves, of young Fennel and Parfley,

ofeach one root, one ftick of Liquorice, onefpoon-
ful of Barberries clean walhed, onefpoonful of An*
nifefeeds, twenty Railtosof the Sun ftoned ; boil

all thefe in a poitle of water to a quart, then ftrain

it, and put thereto ofthe beft Sugar one quarter of
a pound, Confctve of VioKts one ounce, and fo

boil it as long as any fcuoi arifetb, then drain it

again, and ufe this very warm.
For one that cannot make roater.

Take the feeds of patfl< y, of red Fennel, of Saxi-
frage, of Carraways, of the kernel of Hip-berries,

of each a like quantity, put in Tome pouder ofJet,
mingle thefe, being beaten to pnuder, well toge-

ther, and drink it in dale Ale luke-warm.
To make Aqua Compodta.

Take of Ar.nife feeds and Liquorice bruifed, of

each half a pound, Thyme,and Fennel, of each half

a handful, Calamint two handfuls, Coriander, and
Carraway feeds bruifed pf each two ounces,

Rofemary, and Sage^ of each half a handful,

ihfufe thefe a whole night in three gallons of red

Wine, or drong Ale* then dill it in a Limbeck with

a fed fire.

An Ointment for a Swelling.

Take of Maidi Mallowes, of Wormwood, of

Smallage, of each one handful, boil it with one

pound of the greafe of a Barrow’ Hog,until it be ve-

ry green, then drain it and keep it very dofe*

Lady Tawlet.

A Plaijler for the Bach

Take half a pint of Oil of Rofes, four ounces

of white Lead ground into fine powder, put your

OJ
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OiVinto a clean Pofnet, and fetit on the fire, and
when it is warm, put in your white Lead, ever ftir-

ring it, then put into it of your Wax one quartcr,^

ffir it until it be bJack, then take itfiom the fire,

and in the cooling put thereto two penniworth of
Camphire, of white Sanders, and yellow Sanders,

of each the weight of four pence, fine Bole^ and
Terra pgillata, of each two penny weight, in fine

powder all, ftill llirring it till it be alnioft cold, and
fo mwke it up in rouls : ufe it as need requires for

all weaknefs, wailing, or heat in the Kidneys.
Cranijlu

To make Oyl of Sroalloxes^

Take one handful of Mother Thyme, of Laven-
der-cotton, and Strawberry-leaves, of each alike,

four Swallows, feathers and all together wellbrui-
fed, three ounces of Sallade Oil, beat the Herbs
and the Swallows, feathers, and all together, un-
til they be fo fmall that you can fee no feathers ,,

then put in the Oil, and ftir them well together,

and Teeth them in a pofnet, and drain them through
a canvas cloth, and fb keep it for your ufe.

Tor a Thorn^ Fellon^ or Pricks

Take the juyee of Fetherfew, of Smallage, of
each one faucet full, put to it as much of Wheat-
fiower, as will make it fomewbat thick, and put
to it ofgood black Sope the quantity of a Walnut,
mingle them together, and lay them to the Sore.

Drink for one that hath a Rupture,

Take the Comfit, otherwife called Bonefel, a

pretty handful, of Woodbitten as much, Bread,
Plantain, and leaves of Cammock> fomewhatmoie
than a handful, ofVervin as much as of the Cam-
mock, of Dalfle roots a fmall quantity, of Elder
tops, or young buds, the lead quantity, damp all

thefe together and put unto them, being damped,
one pint of pure White-wine; then drain it and
drink of it morning and evening, one hour or more

^before
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or,

before Breakfaft or Supper, a good draught bbotl-
warm.
If it be a fucking Child,let the Nurfe drink poiFct-

ale of the aforefaid drink, and let the 'Child fuck

immediately
; if he be an old body Jet him take it

lying in his bed nine days, if it may be conveni*,

ently, or otherwife to ufe no ftraining.

Far a Lask or Flux>

Take one quart of red Wine, as much run-

ning water, one ounce cfCinnamqn, feeth thcfc

half away,and<give the patient fix fpoonfuls to drink
moriiing and evening, if you think it to be too
hailh put in a piece of Sugar.

A Lotion Wattr for the Canker.

Take one gallon of pare Water, four handfuls
of Woodbine, of Marigolds, and Tctful, of each
two handfuls, of Cclendine, Rue, Sage, and Egri*

raony, ofeach one handful, boil allthefe to a quart,

then ftrain it, and put thereto two great fpoonfuls
of the heft Englifti Honey, and oneounch of Roch-
A Hum, boil them all again as long as any feum
arifeth, then take it off, and put it in a dofe bottle,

Rnd ufe it blood-warm when need requireth.

For the Mother•

Take three or four handfuls of Feme that grow-
eth upon a houfe, feeth it in Renifh Wine till it be
wellfbdden, then put it in a Ilnnen doth, and lay

it to her Navel, as hot as file may fuffer it, four or

five times.

A Water for all old Sores,

Take Honeyfuckles, Water Bettany, Rofemary,
Sage, Violet leaves, Elder leaves, cut them all

fmall together, and feeth them in a quart ofrunning
water, put thereto two fpoonfuls of Honey, and
a little Allum.
For one that hath a great heat in his Temples, or that

,
cannot fhep.

Tike the juyee of Houfleek, and ofLettlce of
each
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each one fpoonful, of womans Milk (lx fpoonfuls,

put them together, and fee them upon a Chafing-

diih of coals, and put thereto apiece oi Rofe<cake,

and lay it to your Temples.
To quench orflack your thirfl,.

Take one quart of running water out of the

brook, feeth ir, and (cum it, put thereto five or fix

fpoonfuls of Vinegar, a good quantity ofSugar and
Cinmmon, three or four Cloves bruifed, drink it

lukc-warm.
for one that hath a great heat in his hands and jiomack.

Take four Eggs, roafl them bard, peel them, lay

them in Vinegar three or four hours, then let the

fick man hold in either hand one of them, and after

fome fpace change them and take the other, and it

will allay the hcat>

Againfi all Aches efpecially of a Womans hreafl.

Take Milk, and Rofe-lcavcs, and fet them bn
fhe fire, and put thereto Oatmeal, and Oyl ofRo-
les, boil them till they be thick, and lay it hot un-
der the fore, and renew it fo till it be always hot»

for the Ptifick and dry Cough.

Take the Lungs of a Fox, beat them to powder,
take of. Liquorice and Sugar candy a good quan-
tity, a fmall quantity of Cummin, mix thefc all

well together, and put them in a bladder
j and eat

ofic as often as you think good in a day.
To take away Warts.

Tike Snails that have Ihells, prick them, and with
the juyee that cometh from them, rub the Wart
every day for the Ipace offeven or eight days,and it

will deftroy them.
A perfeSf toater for the fight.

Take Sage, Fennel, Vervin Bettony, Eyebright,
Pimpernel, Cinquefoil, and Merb-grace, Jay all

thefe in White-wine one night, fiilJ it in a ftilla-

tory of glafs: this Water did rtftoie the fight of
one that was blind three years before.

To
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To reflore the hearing,’

Take Rue, Rofemary, Sige, Vervin, Marjoram,
of each one handful, of Cammomil two handfuls,
Ramp them, and mould them in Rye dough, make
thereof one loaf, bake it as other bread, and when
it is baked break it in the midR, and as hot as may
be fuRered bind it to your Ears, and keep them
warm and clofe one day or more, after it be taken
away, forbear ye to take cold.

For a Velon in the Joints.

Take Rue, Featherfcw, Bores greafe, Leaven-
Salt, Honey, fix leaves of Sage, Ihred them altoge-

ther fmall, then beat them together, and lay it

to the fore place.

To comfort the Brains, and to procure Jleep.

Take a red Rofe-cake, three fpoonfuls of White-
wine Vinegar, the white ofone Egg, three fpoon-

fuls of womans Milk, fet all thefe on a Chafin-diflx

of coals, heat them, and lay the Rofe-cake upon
the difh, and let them heat together, then take one
Nutmeg, and ftrew it on the Cake, then put it be-

twixt two cloathes, and lay it to your forehead as

warm as you may fuffer it.

Medicine for a Jore head xoith a Scald.

Take one peck of Shoo-makers fliteds, fet them
over the fire, in a brafs pan, put water to them,

and feeth them fo long as any Oil will arife, and
evermore be feumming Off the Oil, then take

Plantain, Ribwort, Houfleek leaves. Ground Ivy,

knotted grafs, wild Borrage, Tutfan, Herb- Ben-

net, Smallage, Setwel .leaves, of every one a like

quantity, and beat them in a Mortar, and ftrain

them, then take Haifa Pennyworth of Rofin, Haifa

pennyworth ofAlIum, a little Virgins Wax, beat

them and put them into a pan, and fee it over the

fire, put thereto the Herbs and the Oil, let them
feeth till all be melted, then drain them into a pan,

and ftic them till they be cold, and put it into

a box for yo-ur ufe, when youdrefs your head, heat
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« little in a fauccr, anoint it every day twice, pull

out the haiis that ftand upright, and with a linnen

cloth wipe away the corruption.

yf Salve for a green Wound., ov old SoT-e.

Take the leaves of green Tobacco two pounds,of

Valerian two pounds, beat them very fmall, then

drain them, .and take the juyee thereof, put one

pound of yellow Wax, one pound of Rofin, one

pound of Deer Suet, boil them together till they

be very greep, and when it is cold put to it a quar-

ter of a pound of Turpentine, and keep it for

your ufe.

For the running of the Reins, /Improved*

Take the Rows of red Herring', dry them
upon the coals till they will beat to pouder,

then give it to the patient to drink in the mor-
ning fading* as much as will lye upon a drilling

in five fpoonfuls of Ale or Wine, be he never

fo wcik.
for the burning and pricking in the Soles of the Feet.

Take Haifa pound ofBarrows greale, twohand-
fulls of Mugwort chopped very fmall, boil it with

the Barrows greafe upon a fofe fire, by the fpace of
four hours, then drain it from the Mugwort, and
pur it up in an earthen thing for your ufe, and
anoint your feet as you go to bed.

yf Medicine for any Heat, Burning or Scalding t

proved.

Take half a pint of the bed Cream you can g^r,

and fee it in a fair Pofnet, upon the fire, then take
2 good handfulsof Daifie roots, leaves and all,dean
Wadied, and very finely da cd, put them into the
fame Pofnet, and boil it upon the fire, uutil it be
a clear oiotraenr, then drain it through a cloach,
and keep it for your ufe.

G To
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^0 make Aqua compofita to drink for a Surfeit, or

a cold flomack, and to amid ^legm, and glut from
ftomack.

Take one handful of Rofemary, one good root
of Elecampane, one handful of Hop, half a hand-
ful ofThyme, half a handful of Sage, fix good crops
of red Minrs and as much of Pennircyal, half a
handful of Horehound, fix crops of Marjoram, two
ounces of Liquorice well bruiled, and fo much of
Annifc'feeds, then take three gallons of lOrong Ale,
and put alt the aforcfiid things, Ale, and
Herbs, into a brafs pot, then fet them' upon-
the fire, and (et your Limbeck upon ir, and fiop it

clofe with pafte, that there come no Air out, and
(6 keep it with a foft fire, as other j^qua vita.

For an Ach in the Joynts,

Take clarified Butter a quarter of a pound, of
Cummin one pound, bhck Sope a quarter of a

pound, one handful of Rue, Sheeps Suet 2 ounces.
Bay fair one fpoonful, bray thefe together, then fry

them with the gall of an Ox : fpread it on a plai-

fter, and lay it on as hot as you can, and let it lye

feven days,

^ Plaifier to lay to the Head for a Rheum vohieh runneth

at the Eyes.

Take the powder of Rofe-'eaves, Rofe- water, and
Bettony-water, of each a like quantify, and a lit-

tle Vinegar, put your powders into the Water and

Vinegar, fiill them and temper them, and make
them in a Plaifier, and put to it a little powder of
Terra fgillata.

A Water to be ufed with the Plaifier (ibove-faid for the

fame parpofe.
,

Take one quart of new Milk, two pounds of
green Fennel, a quarter of a pound of Eye-bright,

Put the Herbs ind Milk into a Stillatory, caft half

an ounce of Camphire thereon,and with this water

wafh your eyes and temples.
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Eir the Emerhoids : Jppro'ved

Take a piece of twany cloth, burn it in a Fry-

ing pan to powder, then beat it in a Mortar as fine

as may be, fearce ir, then lay it on brown paper,

and with fpittle make it plaifter-wife, and Jay it to

the place, and trufs it up with cloths.

T9 break any 5ore.

Take hot bread to the quantity of a farthing loaf^

grate ir, put thereto Sallade Oil three or four fpoon-

fuls,and a pint of Milk, and feeth them together to

a good thicknefs, fpread it on a cloth) and lay it to

the fore ; inftcad of Sallade Oil you may ufe Dccr-
fuec.

A Bath for an Ach in the Back and U.mhs.

Tak; Mugwort, Vervain, Fetherfeu, Dill, Rofe-
mary, Burner, Tunhoof, Horehound, and white
Mints, Senkel) and Sage, of each one handful, feeth

all thefe in four gallons of running-water, and let

it feeth till one gallon be wafted,then bath your legs
with it five ni^ts together, >

A Medicine for any foynt that is Numb mth any Ach,
Approved

Take Virgin Wax one ounce, Verdigriece half
a quarter of an ounce, Brimftonc Sope, oil of eggs,
of Allum, of Hony, of each a like quantity, tem-
per them all together, and lay it upon the place
grieved fomewhat warm.

A Medicine for a Felltn of any Fiozger,

Take as truch Bay-falt as an Egg,wind it in gray
paper, lay if in the embers a quarter of an hour,
then beat it in a Mortar very fine,then take the yolk
of a new laid Egi,?, beat it with this poudei until it

be very ft ff; fpread it upon a clorh, lay it upon
the joynt g iev’d twenty four hours, and fo dreft
it three times.

For a Boil or Pujh.

Take the yolk of anew laid Egg, a little Engllfh
Hany, put it into the fhell to the yolk, put mas

G a much
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much Wheat meal as wiJl maks it to fpread, then
take I branch of Rue, and i branch of Fstherfew,.
flired them very fine, and pur it to the fame M^^di•
cine, ftir them very well together,fpiead it upon a
peace of leather, and lay it to the place grieved.
An EkEiuary to caufe good digefiion^ and to comfort

the jiomack.

Take Sctwel, and, Gallingal of each three flices.

Nutmegs, Ginger, and Cinnamon, of each two
flices, three Bay-berries fliccd fine and husked,three

flices of Liquorice, half a fpoonfuJ of Annife-feeds
clean dufted, one long Pepper cut fmalJ, white
Pepper fix grains, as much black Pepper, beat them
all into a grofs pouder, then put thereto two grains

of Itfusk, one grain of Ambergtiece, then taka

Mint‘W'itet and Sugar, boil them together and
when they ate come to the right perfe£lion of
thicknefl, put in thofe pouders above mentioned
in the cooling, with a little Conferye of Rofemary
flowers; of this Cake the quantify of a Nutmeg
half an hour before you eat or dring at meals.

A Pouder for the Rheum, or Sore Eyes^

Boil one pint of Hop-water, made when the Hop
is in the flower, till it be fcalding hot, then put

into it half a pound of Liqucrice in very fine pou-

der, the water being taken from th? fire, for the

Liquorice mufl not boil in the Water, ftir them to-

gether ti'd the Water, be clean confumed, then add

to them of Annife-feeds, and Fennel- feeds of each

half a pound made into very fine pouder through a

fcarce, Angelica- roots, EHcampane roots and leaves,

and flowers of Eyebright made into very fine pou-

der, of each one ounce and a half, mingle thefe to-

gether, and fo keep it clofe, and when you cat of

this pouder weigh out of the whole quantity two
ounces, whereunto add as much good Jqua vita as

, or Rofa Colit, to

near the fitc, eat

will moiften it or Angelica water

keep it from being mufty, fee it
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of this pouder at any time as much as you may take

up with a groat, and it is fpccial good for the

Rheum, for cold, or for fore eyes. Mr. Bsndlow.

A Salve- jor any Wound.

TakeRofin, Per-rolin, Wax, ofeach eight oun-

ces, of Sheeps Suet, and Fr?nkincenfe, of each

four ounces, one ounce of Maftick made in powder»

boil all thefe in a pint of White- wine half an hour,

therf take it from the fiie, and put thereto half an

ounce of Camphire in powder, when it is almoft

cold put thereto four ounces of Turpentine, and'

make it up in louls, but before it be rouled you

tnuft wafh it up in running Water. A. T.

Hdu> ta deliver a Child in danger.

Take a Date ftone, beat it into powder, let the

Woman drink it with Wine, then take FoUpody
and emplaifter it to Ker feet, and the Child will

come whether it be quick or dead ;
then take Cen-

tury, green or dry, give it the Woman to drink

in wine, give her alio the Milk of another Woman.
A moji Jingular Sirrup jor the Lungs^ and to prevent a>

Confumptien»

Take Egrlmony, Scabios, Borrage, Buglofs, of
each twenty leaves, Folc*foot, Lungwort, Maiden-
hair, ofeach half a handful, Succory and Endive,

ofeach fix leaves, ofCarduus heneditfus, Horchound,
Nip, of each four crops, unfet Hop halfa handful.

Fennel-roots, Patflyioots, Smallage-roots, of each
three roots fliced and the piths taken our, Eleesm-
pane four roots fliced. Iris- roots half an ounce fli-

ced, Quince feeds one ounce. Liquorice three
good flicks feraped and fliced final I, twenty Figs
lliced, Raifins of the Sun one good handful fUetd,
and the flones taken our, boil all thefe in a gallon
of running water fill half be cojifumtd,. then take
it from the fire and let it fettle, then Aram it, and
boil it again with as much white Sugar as will
make it thick 4$ Sirrup, that it may Ufl all the
Sear. G 3 ^
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A Powder for the Stone.

Haws and of each a gucd handful,

AlhcrcJceycs half a handful, three or four Acorns,
she fh.lls of three new laid Eggs, Grumwel feeds,,

Pat fley. feeds, of each half an ounce, Per-ftone a

good handful, Camock roots half a handful, niake

all rhefe in fine powder, then put thereto two oun-
ces of Sugai-c.-ndy beaten fomething ftnall, take a

fix-penny weight of this powder at a time iti the

morning fafting, and drink nor after it one hour.

For the Chollick and Stone.

Take one handful of Philipendala,oi RofemaTy,of
SaxiTage, cf Ivy growing on the wall, ofHarts-
tongue, < f Thyme, of Parfley, of Scabious, of
'each four handfu s, of Marigolds one handful, of

Marjoram three handfuls, of brown fennel, of
Londebeef, of Spernits, of Bnrrage, of each two
handfuls, of Maiden-hair three handfuls, (fill all

* chefe in May, keep it in a Glafs till you have need

of it, then take of it five fpoonfuls, and three of

White- w'ine, and of clean powder of Ginger half

a fpoonfu!,- put thefe together, and warm it luke-

warm, and let the Picient drink it in the morning

two hours before ht rife out of his bed, let him

lay more cloaihs upon him, for it will provoke him

to fwear, after the fweat is gone, let him rife and

walk whi-her he will.

A !ood water to drh.k with wine, or without to cool

ChjtUer.

Take Borrage-roots, and Succory-roots of each

two, walh and ferape them fair and clean, and take

out their cores, then tik,' an eaitheo pot of two

gallons, fill it with f.ir fpring water, fet it on a

Ere of Ch.u-coal, put the roots in it, and eight

penny-worth of Cinnamon ;
when it beginneth to

fecrh, put into it four ounces of fine Sugar, and

let it fcethhalf an hour, then txkeitoff, let itcooI»

and drink thereof «t yom Picafurc,
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Hole t9 make Aqua compofita for the CholUck and
Stone,

Take ftrong Ale one Month old, as many gallons

as your pot wiil hold, and for every gallon take

two ounces of Liquorice, and as much Annife-feeds,

and ofthefe Herbs following two handfuls ofeach
to every gallon, ofBeach-leaves, Burner, Pafpher,.

Pellitory of the wall, VVatercre/Ies, Saxafrage,

Grumwel, Philipendula, Penny-royal, Fennel, half

a root of Elecampane, of Hawes, ofHips, of Ber-

ries, of Brambles, a id Barberries, of each half a

pint, ftill them as you do other vita.

A Medicine for the CholUck pajjion.

Take the fmooth leaves of Holij, dry rhem, and
make them into powder, of Grumwel-fced, and
Box-feed of each a little quantity, let the Patient

drink thereof.

Eoto to take away the fervent Jbaking and (iurning of an

Take of the rind of the Wildin-tree, with the

leaves in Summer, of each half a handful, as much
Bettony, three crops of Rofemaiy, Teeth them in a

q uart of PolTet-Ale to a pint, and let the fick drink
of this as hot as he can, and Co within three ticiet

it will eafe him. v •
For the Hardnefs or Stiffnejs of Sinews,

Take twelve fledg’d Swallows out ofthe neft, kill

them, beat them feathers and all in a Mortar, with
Thyme, Rofematy, and Hop, then fecrh them
with May Butter a good while, then ftrain them
through - Strainer, as hard as you can, and it will
be an Ointment, take the firings that grow out
of the Strawberries, and beat them amongft the
reft.

Bow to fay the Flux.

Take white Search made ofWheatj two or tiiree

fpoonfuls, and take ajfo new Milk from the Cow,
ftir thefc together, and let them be warmed a little,

and
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and give it to the Party grieved in manner of a

gliftcr; a prcfsnt Remedy.
Jin approved Medicine for the Plague called the Philofo-

fhers Egg \ it is a mofi excellent prefervative,again(l

all Peyfons,or dangerous Dijeajes that draw towards the

Heart.

Take a new laid Egg, and break a hole Co broad
as you may take out the whi'e clean fi om the Yolk,
then taki one ounce of Saffron and mingle it with
the yolk, but be careful you break not the flieJ!,

then cover it with another piece of fliell fo clef; as

is poflible, then take an earthen pot with a clofe

cover, with Warm embers, fo that he fliall not be
burned, and as thofe embers do cool, fo put in

more hot } and do fo for the fpice of two days un-
till you think it be dry, for proof whereof you fliall

put in 8 Pen, and if it come out dry it is well, then
take the Egg and wipe it very clean, then pare

the fliell, from the Saffron, and fet it before the

fire, and let it be w’aim, then beat it in a Mortar
very fine, and pur it in by it fclf, then take as much
white Muftard-fsed as the Egg and Saffron, and
grind it as fmall as meal, then fearce it through a

fineBuulccr, that you may favethr quantity of the

fearced, then take a quarter of an ounce of

Di^ny toots,as much Turmenti), of Nuces VomicA

one dram, iec them be dtyed by the fire asafore-

faid, then flamp thefe thr.ee laft feverally very fine

in a Morta:, then mix them three well together,

after that, take as, a thing moft needful, the root of

Angelica and Pinspeme), of each the weight offix*

pence, make them to powder, and mix them with

the reft, then compound therewith five or fix feru-

plcs nf Unicorns-horn, or for want thereof Harts-

Horn, and take as much weight as all thefe fine

powders come to, of fine Triacle, and {lamp ic

with the Powders in a Mortar until it be well mixt

and hang to the peflle, and then ic is petfeflly made,
then
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thsn put the Eleftuary in a ftone For, well nealed,

and fo it will continue twenty or thirty years, and

the longer the better.

How to ufe this EkBuary.

I’irftjWhen one is infefted with the Peftilence,let

him take To foon as he can, or ever the difcalc in-

fed the heart, one crown weight in gold of this E-

Jednary, and fo much of fine Triacle, if it be for

a man, but if it Hull be for a woman or child take

lefi, and let them be well mixed together, and if

the Difeafc come with cold, give him the Bleduary
with half a pint of White-wine warm, and well

mixed together, but if if come with heat then give
it him with Plantain Water, or Well water, and
Vinegar mixt together, and when he hath drunk
the fame, let him go to his naked bed and put off

his fhirr, and cover him Warm, but let his bed be
well warmed firft, and a hot double Iheet wrapped
about him, and fo let him fweat feven, eight, or
ten hours, as he is able to endure, for the more he
doth fweat the better, becaufe the difeafc fadeth
away with the fweat, but if he cannot fweat, then
heat two or three Bricks or Tiles, and wrap them
in moift deaths wet with Water and Salt,lay them
hy his fides in the bed, and they will caulc him to
fweat, and as he fweateh, let it be wiped from his
body with dry hot cloths being conveyed into the .

bed, and his fweat being ended, fiiift him into a
Warm bed with a warm fhirr, and all frelh new
clorhcs, ufing him very warily for taking of cold,
and let his cloaths chat be did fweat in be well aired
and wafli-d, for they be infeftious

; and let the
keepers of the fick beware of the breath or Air of
the party in the time of his fweating, therefore let

her mufflt; her fclf with double old cloth, wherein
IS Wormwood, Rue, Fetherfew, crums of four
Bread and Vinegar,and a little Rofe-water, beat all

thefe together,and put it into the MufHcr made new
every
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every day while you do keep him, and Jet the lick

Party have of it bound in a cloth to fmell on while
he is in a fwear, then after do it awsy and take a

new, and becaufe he fliallbe faint and diftcmpeied
after his Sicknefs, he fhall eat no flcih, nor drink
wine thefpace of nine days, but let him ufe thefe

Confervatives for his Health, as Conferve of Bug-
lofs, Borrage, and red Rofes, and cfpccially he
lhall drink three or four days after he hath fwear,

morning and evening, three ounces of the juice of
Sorrel,' mixed with an ounce ofConferve of Sorrel,
and fo ufe to ear and drink whatfoever is comforta-
ble for the ihleart, .alfo if one take the quantity of
• Pea of the faid Ele£iuary with fome good Wine,
it (hall keep him f. om the Infeftion, therefore

when one is fick in the houfc of the Plague, then
fo foon as you can, give all the whole Houihold
fome of this Receipt to d; ink, and hts Ktrepei alfo,

and if Ihill preferve them from the Infeftion, yet
keep the whole from the (Ick as much as you can,

beware of the cloaths and bed that the lick Party

did fweat in.

7b make Balm water.

Take four gallons of ftiong Ale and ftale, half a

pound of L-quorice, two- pound of Balm, two
ounces, of Figs, half a pound of Annile-fecds, one

dunce of Nutmegs, fhred the Balm and Figs very

fitull, and let them ftand fteeping four and twenty

hours, and then put it in a Still as you ufe AfA»
•vita.

To make DeBor Stevens Water.

Take one gallon of good Gafcoln Wine, of Gin-

ger, Galingal, Nutmegs, Grains, Annjfe-feeds,

Fennel feeds, Carraway feeds. Sage, Mints, red

Rofes, garden Thyme, PePirory, Rofemary, wild

Thyme, Penny-royal, CammomiJ, Lavender, of

each'one handful, bray your Spicesfmall, and chop

the Herbs before named, and put them with the

Spices
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fpicei: Into the Wine^ and tec it l't>nd twelve hours,

ftiningitvery often, then ftill it in a Limbeck,

clofed up with couifc pafte, fo that no Air enter,

keep the fitft water by it felf, it is good fo'long asic

will burn.

Jn Ointtncntfor Any ftrain in the Joynts, orfor any Sore*

Ta^e three pounds of frelh Butter onwafll^d, and

fet it in an Oven after the bread be drawn our, and

let it ftand two or three hours, then take the clcar-

cfl: of the butter,and put into a^ofner,then take the

Tops of red Nettles as much as will be nioidned

with the Butter, and chop them very fmalJ, and
pur them into the Burrer,fet it on the fire,and boil it

{bftly 5 or 6 hours,and when it is fo boiled pot There-

to half a pint of pure cyl Olive, and then boil it •

very little, and take it off, and ftrain it into an
earthen pot, and keep it for your ufc.

If you think good, inftead of Nerrles only, yon
may take fhefc herbs, Cammomil, Rofemary, La-
vender, Tun-hoof, otherwife Alc hoof, Five-fin-

ger, Vervain, and Nettle-tops.

For an Ague*

Take the inner bat k of a Walnut-tree, a good
quantity, boil it in Beer until the Beer look black,

and then take a good draught and put it into a pot,

then take fix fpoonfuls of Sal lade Oil, for an ex-

tream Ague, brew it to and f. o in two pots, then
drink it, and let the party labour at any exercife

' until he fweat, then let him lye down upon a bed
very Warm until he hath done fweating, this do
three times when the Ague enmeth upon him.

Powder againjl the wind in the Stomack.

Take Ginger, Cinnamon, and Galiingal.ofeach
two ounces, Annife- feeds, Carrawiy, and Fennel-
feeds, of each one ounce, long Pepper, Grains,
Mace,and Nutmegs, of each half an ounce, Setwel
half a drachm, make a!l in powder, and put thercro
one pound of white Sugar, and nfe this after youi
Meat, or before at your plcafure, at all limes

;
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it comforteth the ftomack marvclloiifly, cairleth

away the wind, and caufeth a good digeflion.

^ For a Pin and Web in the Eye»

Take the white of an Egg, beat it to oyl, put
thereto a quarter ofafpoonful of Englifli Hony,
half a handful of Daiiie leave5,and in winter the

roots, half a handful of the inner rind of a young
HazIe,not above one years growth, beat them toge-

ther in a Mortar, and put thereto one fpoonful of
Womans Milk, and let it (land infufcd, two or

three hours, and llrain all through a cloth,

. and with a feather drop it into the eye thrice a

day.

For blood jhotten and fore Eyes, comhig of heat*

Take Tutty^ of AUxandriat or La,pis Tatty, one
ounce, beat it unto fine poudcr, temper it with a
quart of White wine put thereto one ounce cf
.dried Rofe*lcaves, and- boil them altogether with
a Ibfc fire until one half be confumed, then drain
it through a fine linnen cloth and keep it in a Glals,

and ufe it evening and morning, and put it into
the fore eyes with a feather, or your finger.

If the Tatty be prepared it is the better, which
is thus done, deep the Tatty in Rofe-warer, and let

it lye half an hour, then ttke it forth, and lay it on
a white paper tp dry, then take it when it is dry,

deep it, and dry it again, as before, tw'ice or thrice,

and then ufc it as before.

For an Ach in the Boms,

Take Southernwood, Wormwood, and Bay-

leaves,, of each one handful, one Oxe-gall, one
pint of Neats-foot oil, put all thefc together, and
let them dand two or three days, and let them boil

upon a very foft fire, then put in of Deers-fiiet a

good quantity, drain them, and put them into a

por, and fo anoint the Patient, put to this a good
quantity of Tar, and as much Fitch as the bignefs
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of a Walnut, and of the juyce of Pimpernel a good

quantity.

For Children that are troubled with an extream Cough*

Take Hyfop'water, and Fennel-water, of each

half a pint, offliced Liquorice, and Sugar, of each

a pretty quantity, feeth them eafily over a good

lire
i

drain it, and let them take a little hereof at

once, and often; you may diflblve pellets therein,

and you may anoint their cheft with oyl of Al-

monds, and a little Wax.
A Medicine for fore Eyes.

Take ted Fennel and Celendinc, of each one
handful, damp and drain them, that done, take five

fpoonfuls of Honey, and white Copperas the quan-
tity of one Pea, Rofe-water five fpoonfuls, boil all

thefc together in an earthen pot, skim it well, and
clarifie it with the white of an Egg ; this is an ex-

cellent Medicine to clear the fight of the Eye, ff

there be any thing in the Eye fupeifluous to hinder
the fight, but if their be nothing but heat, it is no-

thing fo good.
To help one that is' inwardly bruifed.

Take of Barrage and red Sage ofeach a handful,

damp thefc together, and drain them, and
put thereto as much Claret Wine as the juyce
thereof, and let the Patty diirk it warm, and
if it keep within him four and twenty hours after

he will recover; if he be bound in the Body, let

him take three fpoonfuls of Sirrup of Oamask Ro-
fes, and two fpoonfuls of Salladc Oil, and drink
it Fading, and an hour after let the Patty t*kc
fome Warm Broth.

For the Spleen.

Take of Lavender, Fenne), Parfley, Cammomile,
Thyme, Wormwood, Angcllica, of each one hand-
ful, of Sage, and Rue, one handful, of Anmfc-
^eds, and Fennel-feeds, of each one hmdful, of
Canmlin-fceds two handfuls, of Cloves four fpoon-

' H fuls,
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fuls, and of Mace two fpoonfuls, gather thefe
Herbs in the heat of the Day, and dry them in
the Sun two days, laying them very thin on a

flieeti and bruife the feed groHy, and deep them
in as muchSallade oile as will cover all thefe thingSf

and fomewhat more, and fet them in the Sun ten
days, which being done,drain your Oyl from your
Herbs and your Spices,and then infufe it once again

as before with Herbs and Spices in like manner,
and to that Oyl thus infufcd or drained,^ add bit-

ter Almonds, and Oyl of Capers half a pinr^ then

then take a quarter of a fpoonful of the faid Oyl,
and put it in your hands, your hands being warm,
rub them together, and anoint and rub the pati-

ent grieved with both your hands, the one on the

right lide, the other on the Ieft,',ftom the Joyos down
to the bottom of the belly, drawing your hands

as hard as you can, and make them to meet at the

bottom of the belly .* And continue in continual

rubbing about a quarter of an hour.

Far a Burning- ar Scald.

Take a quantity of Iheeps Suet,the white of Hen”
dung, and frelh grcafc, boil all thefe together,

drain it and anoint the party with a feather.

For the Emerhoids and Pilet.

Take juyee of Elder, May-buttcr,and Deers-fuer,

melt them, letting the juyee and the butter flm-

mer, and then put the Suet to them, make them in

pills, and if you make a fuppolitor, you mud put

in more Deers-fuct.

For the Canker in the Mouth tr -Uofe.

Take the alhes of green leaves of Holly, with

half fo much of the burnt powder of Allum, blow

with a Quill into the place grieved, and it will help

Man, Child, or Bead.

A'Riemdy for the hhther-

When the Fit beginnech to take them, take the

powder of white Amber, and bum ic in a Chafing
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di(h of coals, and let them hold their Mouths o«
ver it, and fuck in the fmoak, and anoint their,

Noftrils with the oyl of Amber, and if they be
not with Child, take two or three drops of the oyl
of Amber in White-wine warm or cold, but the

oyl of Amber mud be taken inward but once a\

day, and outward as often as the Fit taketh them,
y/ Medicine for the Worms*

Take one pennyworth of Aloes, with the like

jguantity of Ox-gall and Mithridate, mix them
together, and lay them to the Childs navel upon a
Piaiftcr.

A Prefervative againji tht Plague.

Take one dry Walnut, takeoff thcfhcll and pteJ,

cut it fmall, and with a branch of Rue Hired fine,

and a Hrtle Wine Vinegar'and Saif, put all into a
fliced Fig, take it up fading, and then you may
drink a little Wormwood after it, and go where
you lift.

^ Pill for tboje that are infeSfed,

Take of Aloes-Succa'trina half an ounce, of
Myrrh, and Engliih Saffron, of each a quarter of
an ounce, beat them into final f|powdcr,w'ith Malm-
fey, or a little Sack) or Diofcoridon, make two
or three fmall pills thereof, and take them failing.

A Poultefs to break a Plague~Sore*

Take a white Lilly root, and feeth it in a penny-
worth of Linfced, and a pretty quantity of Barrows
greafe, beat the Linfeed firft very foft, afterwards

beat all together in a Mortar, make thereofa piaiftcr.

An EleSluary for the Plague.

Take the weight of ten grains of Saffron) two
ounces of the kernels, of Walnuts, two or three
Figs, one dram of Mithridate, and a few Sage leaves

ftampt together, with a fufficienc quantity of Pim-
pernel-water) make up all thefc together in a Mafs
or lump, and keep it in a glafs or pot for your ufe,

t^ke the quantity of twelve grains falling in the

H 2 mot-
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morning, and it will not only prfferve from the
Peftilcnce,. but expel frorai thofe that arc infeScd.

/^gainfl a Tertian Ague. *

Take Dandilion clean wa&ed, Aamp it and put it

in Beer, and let it Band all night in the Beer, in the
morning ftrain it,and put half a Ipoonful of Ttiacle
into it, m?.ke it luke^warm, and let the patient
drink of it fading upon his well day, and walk
upon it as long as he is able, this hath been appro-
ved good for an Ague that cometh every fecond
day.

Againji the Wind.

Tike Cummin-ieeds, and fteep them in Sack
four and twenty hours, dry them by the Are, and
hull them, then take Fennel»feed, Carraway- feed,

and Annife-fccds, beat all thefe together, and take

every morning half a fpoonful in Broth or Beet

fafting.

Another.

Tike Enula Campana, grate it, and drink half

a fpoonful fafling. .
-

For the Stwg of an Adder.
.

,
,

Take a head of Garlick, and bruife it with (bme
Rue, and fome Hony thereto, and ifyou will feme
Tiiaclc, and apply it to the place.

Fjir the biting of a dog.

Take Ragwort, chop it, and boil It with un-
Wifiit butter to an ointment.

A Medicine for a Woman that hath a dead Child, or for

the after-birth after Deliveranee.

Take Datc-ftones, dry them and beat them to

powder, then take Cummin feed, Grains and Eng-
jifli Saffron, make them in a powder, and put them
altogether in like quantity, laving lefs of the Saf-

fron then of the red, then fearce them very finely,

and when need is to drink it, take a fpoonfuf at

once with a little Malmfie,and drink it Milk*warn?»

it is good to bring forth a dead Child, or for the

after-
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afcer-birth, or ifthe woman have any rifing in he»

ftomach, or Hulhing in her face during her Child-

birth the Date {tones wi^ round holes in the (Ides

are the beft ; if you put a quantity of white Am-,

ber beaten amongft the powder, it will be better.

Tt make the he^ Paracelfus Sahte.

Take of Litharge of Gold and Silver, ofeach
three ounces, and put to it one pound and half of
good Sallade oyl, and as much of Linfeed oyl, put
it into a large earthen Veilel well leaded, ofthe
faihlon of a Milk-boul, or a great Bafon, in it o-

ver a gentle fire, and keep it ftirring till it begin

to boil, then put to it of red lead, and of Lapis Ca“
iaminaris, of each half a pound, keep it with con-
tinual (Hrring, and let it boil two hours, or fo long
till it be fomething thick, which you may know by
dropping a little of it upon a cold board or done,
then take a Skillet, and put into it a pound of yel-

low Wax, as much black Roftn, half a pound of
Gum Sandrach, of yellow Amber, Olibanum,
Myrth, of ^tUes htpatUa^ of both the kinds ofAra»
fiohfhias round and long, of every of thefc in £ne
powder (earced one ounce, of Mammir one ounce
and a half, of oyl of B^es half a pound, of oyl of
Juniper fix ounces, dillolve all thefe together in
the aforefaid Skillet, and then put them to the for*
mer Plaifter, fet it over a gentle fire ; and keep it

with dirring till it boil a little. Then take your
five Gums, Pepanax, Galbanum, Sapagenum,
Ammoniacum, and Bdelium, of each of thefe three
ounces, which mud be diflolvcd in Wh»te-winc
Vinegar, and drained, and the Vinegar ex ifperated
from rhem, before you go about the PJaider ict
there be three ounces of each of them when they
arc thus prepared, then when the Plaider haiKgently
tailed, about half the bignefs of a Nutmeg at a
time, continuing that order until all the Gums be
in and difToIved, then fet it over the fiie again, and

H 3 let
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let it boil ^ very little, but before it boil be furc'

that the Gums be air dilTolved, for elfe it will run
into lumps and knots, after it hath boiled a little

take it from the fire again> and continue the ftiiring

of it very carefully, and put to it thefe things fol-

lowing, being in a readinefs, take of both the Cor-
rals red and white, of Mother of Pearl, Dragons
blood} Terra Imnia^ of white Vitriol, of each of
them one ounce, of La^is h^matitisy^ni. ofthe Load-
ftone, ofeach of them one ounce and a half, ofthe
flowers of Amimory two drams, of Crocus Martis

two drams, ofCamphire one ounce, and of com-
mon Turpentine half a pound, mix all thefe toge-

ther, bur firft let thofe things that ate to be pounded,

be carefully done, and fully fearced,then put them
all together among the former things, and again

fee it over the fire with a moderate hear, and gentle

to boil, till it be in the form of a Plaifter, which
you may know by dropping it on a cold piece of

. Wood, or Stone, or Iron, you muft alforcmernbcr

to keep it wl h continual ftirring, from the begin-

ning to the ending, when you make it up, let your

hands, and the place you roul it on> be anointed

with the oil of S»ini-yo^»r wort, and of each

Worms and Juniper, Gammoroil and Rofes tog^c-

ther, wrap it in Parchment or Leather, and keep

k for your ufc.

Memrandum, That the Cimphire be diffolved in

the Oyl ofjuniper, mix them together with the

GumSandtach, and put them in towards the latter

end.

An Ointment for any firain in the Joynts, or for any

Sore.

Take three pound offrefh Butter unwafhed, and

and fet it into an Oven after the bread be drawn out,

and let it ftand a or 3 hours, then take thecleareft

of the Butter, and put into a pofnet, then take

the tops of red Ncuks, and chop them very frnall,

and
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and put fo many Nettles to the Butter, as will be

moiilned wuh the Butter, and fo fer it on the fire,

and boil it fofcly five or fix hours, and W'hen it is

fo boiled, put thereto half a pint of the bcft Oil O-
live, and then make it boil a very Jittie, and take

it ciF, and Brain it into an earthen pot, and keep

it for your ufe.

Mr. Afiileys Ointmnr.

Take fix pound of May Butter unfalted, one quart

of Sallade Oil, four pound of Barrows greafe, one
pound ofthe beft Rofin, one pound of Tu-pcntine,
half a pound of Frankincenfe : To this rate take

thcfc herbs following, of each a handful, viz,*

Smallage, Balm, Lorage, red Sage, Lavender, La-
vender -Gotten, Herb-greafe, Patfley, Cumfry cal-

led Bonefet, .Sore], Laurel- leaves. Beach-leaves,

Lungwort, Marjoram, Rofemary, Mallows, Cam-
momile, Saint-7o^«/-worr, Planrain Allheal, Chick-

weed, Engl ifh Tobacco, or elfe Henbane, Gi um-
fcl, Woundwort, Bertony, Agrimony, Carduus Be-

nediBus, wild Wine, or White-wine, called Brian,
Adders tongue, ^ellilot, pick all thefe herbs clean,

walh rhem, ftrain them clean from the water, all

thefe muft be gatheied after the Sun rife, then ftamp
all thefe Herbs in a ftonc or w ooden Mortar fo
fmall as poffible may be, then t«ke your Rofin and
beat it to powder with your Frankincenfe, and melc
them fitft alone, then pur in your Butter, your
Hogs-greafeand Oyl, and when all is melted, put in
your Herbs, and let them all boil together half a

;

quarter of an hour, then take it from the fire, and i

leave Birring of it in no wife a quarter of an hour
after, and in rh»t time tlut it is from the fire put

,

layout Turpentine, and tw’o ounces of Verdigriece
very finely beaten to powder, and when you put
in your Turpentine and Verdigriece, Bit it well,
or elfc it will run oyer, and fo flir until it leave
boiling : Then put it in an earthen pot, Bopping
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the pot very clofe with a cloth,and a board on the

top» and fet it in a dunghil of Horfe muck ttventy

one days, then take it up and put it into a kettle, »

and let it boil a little, caking heed that it boilnot

over, then ftrain all through a courCe cloth into an
earthen or gally-poc, and when all is drained, put

to it half a pound of oyt of Spike, and cover the

pot clofe until you ufe it, and when you ufe it

make it warm in Winter, and ufe it cold in Sum*
mer.

approved Meditint for any Ach in the ^oynts vhat»

foever.

Take half a pound of RoAn, half a pound of
Frankincenle, Oiibanum, and Mailick, ofeach one
ounce, Wax, Deers fuer, Turpentine, of each two
ounces Camphire, two drams, beat the Oiibanum,
MafVick, R fin, and Frankincenfe, and Camphire
into Pnwdet, then put it in a orafs pan with a Pot-

tle ofWhite* wine, and put in the Wax, and Deers*

fuec into it, and wh n it doth boil put in youi
Turpentine, and let it boll a quarter of an hour,

then take >t foo' the fire and lc|; it (land and cool

until the next d y. then woik it with your hand

to work out the Wine, anointing your hands firft

with oyl, thenmakc it up in rouls, then as need

fhall ferve, take thereof and fpread it with a warm
knife upon a fleihy Ade of a Sheeps^skin, and apply

it Warm to the grieved place, and take it not off

until it fall cif of it fclf, pricking the PlaiAet full

of holes.

jtSeareloth to be ujed againfl Carhunclefy red Soreff Biles

^

Swellings
i
tr any hot cauje.

Take a wine pint of pure Sallade oyl, and put

it into an earthen pot that is very large, and fet

it upon a very fofc Are of Charcoal, and when it

beginneth to teil, dir it with a Hafel*dick of one

years footing, then put into ir rwo ounces of

niee Sope that is pure white, half a pound of red

Lead,
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Lead, one quarter of a pound of white Lead, let-

ting it boil very foftly, ftirring it continually with

this Hazlc ftick for the fpace of tw^o or three hours

;

you fhall know when it is boiled by this, drop on«

drop thereof on a board, and it will be ftiff when
it is enough, then take it from the fire, and put into

it half an ounce of oyl of Bays, then let it boil a-

gain a little, then let your cloaths be cut of a reafo-

nable fize to dip them in it, then you muft have

two fticks, which muft be hollow in the middle

to Brip the cloaths through, then lay them abroad

until they be cold upon a board, then roul them
up and keep them, and when you ufe themi lay

them upon the place grieved, and let them lye

twelve hours, then take it offand wipe it) and lay

the other ilde, and let that lye as long.

Plague water to be taken three times
^ for thefir^ helpeth

not.

Take a gallon of White-wine, Ale or Beer, and
to that quantity take a quarter of a pound of each
of thefe Herbs following) Rofewater a quarter of •
pint. Rue, Sage, Vervin, Egrimony, Bettony) Ce-
lendine, Carduus, Angelica, Pimpernel, Scabious,
Valerian, Worm-wood. Dragons, Mugwort, all

thefe Herbs muft you (hred in grofs together, and
fteep it in the aforefaid liquor, the night before
you A'ftil it in a Rofe-water Still, and then keep
the firft water by it fcif, being the weaker, and
therefore fitter for Children ; it helpeih all Fevers,

Agues and Plagues being thus taken, feven fpoon-
fuls or thereabout of the ftrongeft blood-warm,
and give to the party to drink in an Ague or Fever,

an hour before the Fit come, and fo to fweat, either

by Exercife, or in your bed, but your Stomach muft
be empty, if it be taken for the Plague,then put it

into a little Diafcordium or Mithridate.

A defenfive Plaifler.

Take the White ofan Egg, and Bole AriUcniack,
fpread it on leather. A
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A Sirrup for a Cold.

Take Colts* foot-water, Hyfop-wat^r, and Hony,
put Liquorice, Anoife-feeds, Elecampane, pm there-

to the juyee of Fennel, and boil them.
To flay the bleeding (f a Wound*

Take Charcoal, ted hot out of the jfirc and beat
it to Powder.

A Poulteff.

Take Milk, Oatmeal, and red Rofe-leaves, and
a little DeerS’fuet.

For the running of the Reins*
Take Cups of Acorns and grate them, and grate

fome Nutmeg, put this in Beer and drink.
For a Poultefs.

Take Linfeed and beat it to pouder, boil it in

Milk with Mallows, and SheepsTuet.
For a Blaji.

Tafte a good quanti^ of Vervin, and boil it in

Milk, and'wafla the blaft therewith very well, then

bind the Herbs very cloTe to it fome few hoursi

after waih it again the Milk being warmed, and

fo bind it up again, the oftner.it is done the better,

and in a day or two it will be well, if it be taken
before it feuer*

Another*

Take a good (quantity of Vericon being green,

with as much Dill, chop them together, and boil

them in Bores greafe as much as will cover them,

and for want thereof fo much May butter, and
when they be boiled together, let them ftand two
or three days, and then boil it a little, and fo Brain

it through a cloth.

A Baljamum.

Take it in the latter end of September, good ftore

of Honyfuckle berries and put them in a body of
a glafs Bill Bopped, and fee it in hot horfe-dung
eight days, diBil it in Balneo, then when you have

drawn the water forth, pour the water into the

Buff
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IluiF again, (lop it clofe, and put it into the dtang

four and twenty hours, then fee it in aihes,x and
dtdil both Water and Oyl with a great iire, as much
as will come forth, and at lad feparate the water

from the Oyl in Balneo.

Ta make an tXieUent Oil of Hypericon.

Take flowers, leaves and feeds of Hypericon, as

snuchasyou lid, beat them together, and infulethem

in White.wine, that they may be covered therewith,

and fet them in the Sun for ten days, then put
thereto To much Oyl Olive as all the red do
weigh, and let it (land ten days more in the Sun,

butTook thatyou weigh the Oyl to know how i^ch
it is, then put thereto for every pound of Oyl two
ounces of Turpentine, and one dram of Saffron,

and of Nutmegs, and Cloves of each half an ounce,

of Myrrh, and Rofin, of each an ounce, and of
the Root of Briony two ounces put them all in

a velTel ofglafs,and mix them well together, and fet

them in a veifel of hot water, and then fet thereto

a head of gla(s and Receiver well (hut, and boil it

fo long until no more will didil from it,which will

be about twenty four hours, then take it out and
drain it whiid it is hot, and keep it in a vedel of
glafs, and when you fird ufe it, heat it well, and
apply it upon a wound without uHng any tent at

ail, this Is excellent for a green wound
,

efpecially

ifthere be veins, (inews, or bones offend, cl or cut,

it keepcih wounds from putrlfaft'on, it cleanieth

them, and eafeth pain, and doth incar.,^te and skin

them, it helpeth btuifes, pains, aches, or fwelr

ling in any” part, and is wondcrftil good againd vc»

Home or poyfon.
For the Falli»g~Jtckmfs

.

Take the roots of (ingle Pionies grate them, drink
them, and wear fome of them about your neck.

For the kibed Heels*

Take a Turnip, make a hole in the top ©fit,

take
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take out fome of the pith, infufe into that hole Oyf
of Rofcs, then ftop clofe the hole, roaftthe Turnip
under the embers, when it isfoft, rpply it pUifter*

wife warm to the Kibe, bind it faR*

Lapis Prunclte.

A Medicine for fire Byes.

Take onepound of Salt-peter, boil it in a Gold-
fniirhs earthen pof, with a very hoc fire round
about it, let it boil till it be very black and melted,

then take a quarter of an ounce, or fixpeny weight

ifRoach Allum, and a quarter ofah ounce of Brim-
ftone, breik them and put them in the Salt-peter

by little at once as it boileth, and Jet it bum
till the flame ga out of it felf, then pour it

into a brafs Ladk, or into a Chafer, and fo let

it fiand till it be cold, and when you will ufe it

ferape it very fine with a knife, and put a little of
it to the fore eyes, hold down the eye-lid till the

pain be gone, then let the water drop out of the

eye: This Medicine taketh away the Pearl, Pin
and Web in the eye, and all fores and blood (bed,

italfo helpeth the tooth- ach, being put into the hol-

low tooth, with a little lint, if the tooth be not

hollow, rub it outward finally, it helpeth » {link-

ing breath, being eaten in the morning fafling.

For a Scald Head.

Take a handful of Glovers (hreds, and a hand-

ful of Dock-roots the pith taken out, and boil them
inftrongAle until they be rcafonablc thick, and

anoint the head therewith.

For a B’oody-flux.

Take Rubaib and toait it, then grind it to pow-
der, and take as much as will lye upon a flxpence,

and keep warm that day, the next day eat conferve

ofRofes, mixed with Corral, aud drink that day if

you will poflet-AIe made of Carnmomil-

For the Itch,

Take a Pound of flutter, unwafiiedand o-ifalted,

three
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three good handfuls of redSag^t and as much Briro-

ftonc beaten into powder, as a Walnut, boil thefe

well together, and drain it, and put in half an

ounce of Ginger beaten fmall*

Forfore eyes.

Take two Hens dung out of the ned, and put Ic

Into an Oven almod cold, let it lye there all night,

and take the white of it, and beat it being dryed,

and take as much of the powder of Ginger finely-

beaten, and put to that half the like quantity ofSu-

gar-candy, all which muftbe beaten very well and
fearced, then put it into the fore eyes cveiy night,

and in the morning, and walh it out with water.

^ water for fore Eyes.

Take a pint of fair running water, of wild Dai-

Hes
,
and three leaved grafs, of each a good hand-

ful, wafhthe herbs very clean in a Cullender, and
put them into a clean skillet of water, let them
boil very well over the fire, until the water look
green, then take a little piebe of Allum and put
into the water, and when it is boiling then tad of
the water, and when it flicks to the mouth,
cake as much honey as will make it very fwect,
then after it hath boiled a little vrhile, take it off
the fire, drain it, and drop a little every night in-
to the eyes.

approved application againfl any Surfeit.

Take the bottom of a Muncorn loaf, cut it

about an inch thick, and as broad as the palm of
your hand, toad it very well, then cake ofSallade
oil and Claret wine of each a like quantity, as
much as will wet the toad well and throughly,
Warm It hot, then put th^ toad into ir, when
the toad is well loak’d, drew the powder of
Cloves, and Mace hereupon thick, then apply it to
the domach of the patient as warm as he can en-
dure ir, it will purge upwards and downwards,
fo often as you apply a frefti toad made as afore-

1 faid
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faid, tfiat may be applyed fo often as any one
iindeth their ftomach ill at cafe, although then it

will not purge, except in cafe of a furfeic.

A Medicine againft the Plague.

Take of the root called Setwel, the quantity of
half a Walnut, and grace it, of Triacle green one
good fpoonful, of fair water three fpoonfuls, make
all thefei inore than luke-warm, and fo drink them
off in bed, and fweat fix or (even hoots, and in

your fweat drink fmall PofTec*aIe, made of fmall

drink as you need, but not till an hour and half

after the trking of the potion, and it will bring

forth the plague, for if you call the medicine,

you may take it the fccond, third, or foutth time,

by the whole, half, or lefs meafure, as your fto-

mach will bear it ; if any do take it, and thercr

upon happen prcfently amendment, or a rifihg

or fore, you may think it to be the fickncfs, for

the nature of the medicine is to prevent the plague,

and in others to expel the fore, if it be not taken

too lare, in which cafe the ftomach will not brook

. it eafily, and after two or thiee times taking, if

tyou minifier it to any, let it be at their fieft fiqk-

nefs, left if their difeafe be other, they may receive

harm thereby.

^edj of Frogs.

Takethejelly of Frogs in Maich, and ft-ill it in

a glafs Still, it is a good Medicine to ftqp blood, ,

and for the heat and tednefi of the face, and good >

to cure green wounds.
Bor the Tooth-ach>

Take Sparemints, and Ground-ivy, of each a i

handful, and a goodfpoonfuj ofB^y Salt, fiamp alJ

thefe very well together, and boil them in a pint of

the ftrongeft Vinegar that you can get, let theft '

boil all together until they come to a quarter of a

pint, then ftrain it, and put it into a glafs, and
|

ftop ic very clbfe, when your teeth do atb. Take a
|

fpooiv
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fpoonful of it blood*warm, and hold it in your

mouth on chat tide the pain is>

To make teeth flandfa(i.

Take Roots of Vervin in cold wine, and wafii

the teeth therewith.

E>r the perilous Cough.

Take white Horehound, (lamp it, wring cut

the juice, and mingle it with honey, aud feeth it,

and give it to the tick to drink, or clfe Sack, and
Garlick-feed and roaft it in the fire, and takeaway
the peeling, and eat the reft with Honey, or die

take Sage, Rue, Cummin, and powder of Pepper,

and feeth all thefe together in honey, and make
thereof an Eleftuary, and take thereof a fpoonful

in the morning, and another at night.

For a man that hath no tafte in meat or drink*

Take a pottle of clear water, and a good handful
ofDandilion, and put it in an earthen pot, and
feeth it till it come to a quart, and then take out
the Herbs, and put in a good quantity of white
Sugar, till you think it be fomewhat pleafanr, andi

then put it into a Veflel wherein it may cool, and
then take twenty or thirty Almonds, blanch them
and beat them in a mortar, and when the water is

cold put it to the Almonds, and ftrain it through
a clean Cipris-bag without compulfion, and if it be
thick, let It run through again, and fo keep it in a
vefl'rl, and drink ofit often, at all times as you
pleafe.

To preferve a man from the Plague.

Take Aloe Epaticum, and Aloe Succatrifia, fine

Cinnamon and Myrrh, of each of them three
drams. Cl >ves,Mace, Lignum Aloe, Maftick, Bole

Armoniackf of each of them half a dram, let all

thefe things be well {lumped in a Mortar, then
mingle them together, and after keep them in
fome clofe veflel, and rake of it every morning two
penny-weight, in half a glafs full of White-wine,

I a with
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with a hccle water, and drink it in the morning
at the dawning of the day, and fo may you by the
grace of God, go fafcly into all infcftion of the
air and plague.

For Tetttr or Eing-roOrm.

Take Mercury a quartet of an ounce, Camphirc
one penny weight, make them into powder, and
rub them in a fair Porrenger, then take and mix
them with the water of the Vine four or five

fpnonfuis, ftir them well tfge her, then put as
much more water to th^t, then flrain it through a
cloth, and take Poppy- feeds one quarter ofan ounce,
beat that in a fione Mortar with a fpoonful of the
waster ofthe Vine, putting a little and a little till

yon h;ve fpent the quantity of a pint, then put to
h df an ounce of the milk of Cokernut, fo mix
rhi^m well together with your Receipt, and firain

them as y- u mske Almond milk through a fair

cicfh, rhert keep it in a glafs for your uft.

To keep ones My loofe vohenfoever you need.

Tiikt- two ounces of Sirrup of Rofes, one ounce
cf Sene, one penny-worth of Annife-feeds, one
flick of Liquorice, one pint of Pofturn-water,
feeth .them all together till it feeth to half a
pint, then flrain them forth, then boil the two
ounces of Sirrup of Rofes, and drink it warm.

For a red Face.

Take Brimflonc that is whole,and Cinnamon of
either of them an even proportion by w'eigbt, beat

them into fmall powder, fcarce it through a fine

cloth upon a flieet of white paper, to the quantity

of an ounce or more, and fo by even proportions

in weight, mingle them together in clean clarified

Capons- greafe, and temper them well together,

until they be well mollified, and then put them
in a little Camphire CO the quantity of a Bean, and

fo put the whole confection in a glafs*

For
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Ftr a yonng ^hild ta make Waier*

Boll Organy in fair Water, and lay it warm p
the Childs Navel.

Medteine fer the falling of the Uvula tnto the Throat*

Take a red Colcworc leaf, whereof cut away the

middle rind, then put the Leaf into a paper, and

let it be burnt in hot embers or aihes, then take

the leaf out, and lay it hot on the top or crown

of the bate head, and it will draw it up into hiS

place and rid you ofyour pain.

A Medicine for the heat of the foies of the feety that cow

etb by lOoeunt of Blood.

Take a quantity of Snails of the garden, and boil

them in ftale Urine, then let the patient bath and

fee his feet therein, and ufing that often he ihall

be cured.
Galcoins own Powder.

Take ofpowder of Pearl, of red Corral, ofCrabs-
eyes, ofHartshorn, and white Amber, of each one
ounce, beat them into fine powder, and featce them,
then take fo much of the black toes of the Crabs
claws as of all the reft of the powders, for that ij

the chief worker, beat them, and fearce them fine-

ly as you do the refi,then weigh them feverally,and

take as much of the toes as you do of all the refi o'f

the five powders, and mingle them well together,

and make tbam up in balls with jelly of Hartf-
horn, whereinto put or infufe a fmall quantity of
Saffron to give them colour, then let them lie till

they be dry and fully hard, and keep them foe
your ufe.

The Crabs are to be gotten in ^ay or September

f

before they be boiled.

Thedofeis tenor twelve grains in Dragon water,
Carduus water, or fome other Cordial water.

The Apothecaries in their compofition ofit, ufe
CO put in t drachm of good Oriental Bezar to the

1 3 other
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other powders, as you m»y fee in the prefcrlptlon
following.

This is thought to be the true compoHcion in-

vented by G»fcon, and that the Bezar, Musk, and
Anibergriece, were added after by fome for curio-

fity, and that the former will work without them
as cfFcftually as with them.

The Afothecarks Gafeon powder, with the uje.

T-ike of Pearls, white Amber, Harts*horn, eyes

of Crabs, and white Corral, of each half an ounce,
of black thighs of Crabs calcined, two ounces, to
every ounce of this powder put a dram of Oriental
Bezar, reduce them all into very fine powder, and
fearce them, and with Harts-horn^ j«Hy» with a
little Saffron put therein, make it up into pafi,

and make therewith Lozenges, or Trochifes for
' your ufe.

You muft get your Crabs for this powder about
May or in September^ before they fhall be boyled,

when you h*ve made them, let them dry and grow
hard in a dry air, neither by Fire nor Sun.

Their dofe is ten or twelve grains, as before pre-

fetibed in the former page.

The powder preferibed by the DoBort in their Jafi

Londuiv- Dijpcnfa'ery i6So caSed the powder of

Crabs claws.

Take cf prepared Pearls, eyes or ftones of Crabs,

ofred Corral, of white Amber, of Heafts*horn, of
Oriental Bezii-ftone, of each half an ounce, of the

powaet of the black tops of the Crabs-Claws to the

weif>hf ' f former; make them all into powder,

accoraing .o Art,and whhjel.y made with the skins

or callings of our Vipers, make it up into fmall

Tablets, or Trochifes, which you muft warily dry,

as before preferibed, and tefetve for youi ufe.

Tht
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list C«untefs o/'Kents powder
^
good againft allmalignant

and pefiiUnt Difeafet i French Fox, Small Pox,

Meafels, Plague, Pefiilence, malignant, or fearlet

Fevers ; good againji Hielaneholy, dejeElion of Spirits j

twenty or thirty grains hereof being exhibited in a
little wharm Sack, or Hearts-horn jelly, to a

and half at much, or twelve grains to a child.

Take of the Magifteryof Pearls, of Crabs-eyes

prepared) of white Amber prepared, Hearts>horn,

Magiftety of white Corral, of Lapis contra Tarvam,

of each a like quantity, to thefe powders infufed

put of the black tips ofthe great claws of Crabs,

the full weight of the red, beat thefe all into ve*

ry fine powder, and fearce them through a fine

Lawne Scarce, to every ounce of this powder, add
a drachm of true Oriental Bezar, make all thefe up
into a lump, or mafie, with the jelly ofHartS'horn,
and colour it with Saffron, putting thereto a feru*

pie of Ambergriece and a little musk alfo finely

powdered, and dry them C^ade op into fmallTro-
chifes) neither by fire nor Sun, but by a dry air ;

and you may give to a Man twenty grains of it, and
to a Child twelve grains.

The vertaes ofa Root called Contra ycrva, being made
into fine Powder,

I. It withftands the plague being taken in Tri^
ac1e«water.

2* It is good in all pefiilent Difeafes, taken in
poifet drink with Saffron.

3. It is good againft a Fever, taken in Carduus
Water.

4. It is a great Antidote againft all Poyfons, ta-
ken in Sallade Oyl.

y. It doth cure the biting of a mad Dog, drunk
in Rofe Vinegar, and then drink nothing elfe but
Spring water during the Cure.
6. Ic caufeth a fpeedy delivery, given in Balm

water, Bitcony water, or in burnt Wine.

7. It
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•j. It doth take away the afcerthrows, given In

the fame liquors.

8. It is a good Cordial in all fits of the Mother,

given in Rue-w*ter.

9. It is very (bveraign in fwouning Fits given

in Sack, or Botragc-water.

10. It is very powerful to withftand all Melan-

cholly, given in Sack.
^

1 1. It doth help ConvulHons in Children given

in Spring- water,
^ ^

^

ii. ft helpeththe Worms given in Goats Milk.

1 3. It is good for a ihort Bceatb> given in Rue-

water. ...
14. It helpeth the Head pain, given in Rue-

water, or Rofemary-water.

15. Itbelpeth the yellow Jaundice, given in

Celendine- water.

i6» It is very powerful in the Palfiie, given in

Sage-water,

17. It is a good Antidote againll the Gout, gi-

ven in Sage- water.

18. It withflandeth the growing of the Stone

in the Reins, given in Renifli-wine.

19. It caufeth a good and quiet ilecp taken in

White-wine.
20. It is a great Preferver of Health, and means

of long Life, taken fometimes in Mead.

21. It may be ufed as Triacle, or Bezar againft

Surfeits. .

32. It is a general upon all Occallons, and

may be given at all times, when you do not know
what the Difeafc is, in any of the aforefaid liquors.

The Dofe for a Man o1c Woman, is from one

fcruple, to two fctuplcs, and a Boy or Girl twelve

or fourteen grains, in convenient Liqiuors.

THE
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The EPISTLE.

Friend,

BEhggiven U mderflftn^y that you mre reprinting

the Countefr of Kents Manual ; I thought good to

communicate unto you^ for the more jfccomplijhment of
your fecond Imprejpm, the Vertues of fome feleSi Cordial

Spirits, of very great Ufe in weak andJickly Pcrfons,

which were firji compofed 6y Sir Walter Raleigh, du-
ring his Imprijonment in the Tower, and difperfed by him
to divers worthy Perfonages, in their feveral OccaJionS

and Neceffities, and were imparted to me, hy Captain

Samuel King, who lived long time with him in the Tower,

and in his Expeditions
; this King being my loving

Friend, and Schoolfellow, both in Canterbury Weft-
Schools I have alfo inferted hereunto certain

Experiments of Gafcons Powder, or the Counteffes, for

their Operations are much of thefame nature, which have
many times with very happy Succefs been triedt upon
feveral Perfons by my felf, and divers others by my Di-
regions, ajfaring-my jelf, it will be of very great U[e and
Benefit to fuck Perfons as fisall have need of fuch Helps

and Comforts
; asid fo refi.

Your Friend,

W. J.
TJoe Vertues ofAqua Bezoar.

I
T is good againft contagious Difeafes, as Plague,
Purples, fpotted Fevers, Smalhpox, and Meafels.

The Order to take it, is with Carduus BenediHus,

or Angelica in Poftet Ale, and fofweat moderately
upon the caking of it; it is good againft Surfeits,

and eafeth the Scomack oppreft with Wind, crude
ilegm, and Superfluities, and helpeth Digeftion.

The Dofe is from two to three Spoonfuls at one
time.

Ths
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Thi Vertaci of Spirit of Clary^

It is good to rcftoreonein any Weaknefs, chiefly

of the back : It prcr<rrveth againft the Coniumptioo
and Ptifiick Ir comforteth rhe Heart, ^nd increafeth

radical moifluie
;
It alfo flrengtheneth Child- bearing

Women after their Delivery

The Dofc is one or two Spoonfuls morning and
evening.

The Fertucs of Aqua Maris.
It is good for ail Infirmities of the Spleen, and

to open the Obftruftions thereof, it comforteth the

vital parts, and is good againft all Paffions of the

Heai t
;
itpreferveth the Meit in the Stomack from

Potrifaftion j it hslpeth Digeftibn, and expelleth

Wind.
The Dole is one fpoonful at one time.

the Vertues of Flovoers of Rofemury.

It is good againft all Infirmities of the Stomack,
ind to fupp eft all rffenfive fumes riling up from
thence to 'he head, keeping them down, and helpeth

Memory j It openeih all ftoppings of the Liver

tnd Melt, it preventeth Fertigo, Scotoma, Palfics,

Apoplexes, Difeafcs of that kind arifing from
cold humours: it breaketh Wind andeaCeth the

Choluk.
The Dofe is one fpoonful at one time.

The Fertues of Spirit of Mint.

It is good for the Stomack, and ftrengthens the

retentive Faculty, good againft vomiting, and all

Paflions ofthe Heart,it comforteth the vital Spirits,

and is good againft the Confumption, it expelleth

Wind, and helpeth Digeftion, and is an infallible

help for Melancholy.
The Dofe is from one to two fpoonfuls.

The Fertues ofAqua Thei iacalis.

It is good againft all Difeafes of the Spleen what*
foever ; It preventeth and helpeth Contagions, and
fuddenOppreflions and Qualms of the Heart.

The
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The Dofe is one fpoonful to prevent, and three

to the infeSed, who ought to fweat after taking it.

The Vtrtuis of Spirit of Saffi'on,

It is good to cotiifort the vital Spirits, Paflions,

trembling, and penfivenefs cf the heart, and helpeth

all Malignity oppreffing it, and cxpelleth Wind,
fuppreiTeth fumes which ari(^ from the Spleen, and

go up to the head,and openeth the ob(ltu£lions of it

;

it is excellent againft all Melancholy, and very good
for Women in Travel, for it comTorteth and halle-

ncth delivery.

The Dofe is morning and evening one fpoonful

for three days together.

Vertues of Spirit of Ro/e;.

It is good to open the obftruftions of the Lungs,

and preventeth Confumptions, and other infirmities

of that nature, it preferveth ftom putrifa£iion, and
keepeth the breath, from being corrupted.

The Dofe is a fpoonful at noon, at four in the

afternoon, and as much at bed time.
The Vertue of the Spirit of Diafatyrion.

Xlie SpiutWi^e ofDiafatyrion magif gratumt pre*.

feribed in the laft London Difpcnfatory, coraforteth

and much reftoteth decayed nature, fttengtheneth

the weak back, increaferh feed, and advanceth
generation, being taken thrice a day a fpoonful at

a time, that is, in the morning, faffing, at four in

the afternoon, and laft at bedward with this cau-

tion,that the weak parties abftain from venetial a£ls
,i

till after their firft fleep.
j

The Dole is one fpoonful at one time.
^

The Vertue of the Spirit of Stratieberries,
j

It is excellent good to purifie and cleanfe'the
j

blood ; it preferveth from, and alfocureth the yel-

low Jaundice, and deoppilareth the obftruftion of '|

the Spleen ; 1 1 keepeth the body in a fweet tempe- I'

racenefs, and refeeihech the Spirits.
]

The;,'
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The Doffl is a fpoonfal at a time, when need re-

qulreth any of thofe helps for the aforefaid Dileafes*

Spirit ifConfeBion of Alkermes Fertuex.

It is an excel le nt Comforter of the Spirits viral,

natural, and animal, in weak and delicate Perfons,

and againfl; all trembling, penlivenels, and fudden
qualms of the heart.

The dofe is one fpoonful at one time.

The virtue of Spirit of Comfry*

It hath all the virtues which Spirit of Clary hath,

only it is of greater efficacy in inward hurts, brui-

fes and ruptures.

The dofe is one fpoonful at one time.

ExtraB 0/ Atabergricce,

Take a dram ofAmbergriece, grind it very fmall

on a Painters (lone, then put it into a boulr>head,

then cake of the bell Spirit ofWine, either Canary,

or Malligo Sack, half a pound, of Spirit of Clary,

two ounces, mingle them well together, and poar

of the Menftrua one pint to this proportion of Am-

.

ber, (et them CO diged in a gentle Balneo about

eight hours, (baking it together three or four

times, then take it out, and being cold, pour it

forth and put almofl as much more of the mixed
Spirits, di gelled as before in a gentle heat by Bal-

nco, then put it forth to the firft extrafted j and

and add half as much more Spirits the third time,

and digell it again ; and then have you extrafled

all the fpecial part ofthe Amber, and leave nothing,

but black dead earth of no value.

Then take a pint of the Spirit of what Herb you
will ufe, and difibive therein one pound of pure

white Sugar-candy, or at the lead twelve ounces,

very finely powdered and fcarced through a fine

Scarcer, for the fpeedier Refolucion thereof, it is

bell to diffolve it cold ; this refolution mull be

twice filthered through a thin cap paper, to make

it very perfcft clear; then cake three parts of this
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dulcified Spirit, to one of youi Exrrafts of Amber,

drawn with Spirit of Wine, then fti*ke them well

together, and let them (land in a fquare glafs very

dofe flopped, until it fhallbe perfcSly clear j one

dram of this Extraflion of Amber will ferve to

dulcify and make fit two quarts ofSpirit Pf Mints,

or Clary, or the like, and give it a mofl cxcellenc

tafle and efficacious virtues.

Several Experiments made of theCounteJs of Kents, or

of Gafcons Foveder, by a Prefcfor of Phyfck.

1. A Child aged about five years, troubled

much with flegm, and drawing on (as the Parents

conceived) to his end, with ten grains of this

powder, exhibited in a fpecifical vehicle, to the

proportion of one^ fpoonful, about feven of the

clock at night, with the like dofe exhibited the

next morning, was within three days fpace per*

fe£Uy recovered, and went abroad.

2. A Child aged about fourteeen years, being
fuddenly furprized with dangerous Fits, and trem*
bling of the heart, with twelve grains of this Pow-
der exhibited in a fpoonful of Jqua Theriacalis, was
that very day recovered*

%• A Stationers Child aged about fiveyears, be-
ing fuddenly taken fo ill, that the Parents feared
the life of the Child, with ten grains of this pow-
der exhibited in a fpoonful of Cordial Spirit, being
laid down, and well covered Cwe fufpc^ed it would
prove CO be the final! Pox) became within two ox
three hours fomewhat chearful: And with this
medicine continued once a day, the Pqx broke
forth, and the Child mended
4 A Boy aged about fixtcen ; being taken with

fuddain qualms about his flomach aiid heart, with
ten grains of this powder exhibited in a fpoonful
of Doftor Momttfordt water upon his fit, and the
like quantity exhibited again when he went to bed.
Was the next day recovered.

*

K A
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5 * A Child about three years old being ttou«^
Wed with grievous torments, andgripings in the
belly with wind, with nine grains of this Powder,
exhibited with two drops offpecifical Oyl againft
the Cholick, in a fpoonful of ftomach Water,
was eafed in few hours.

6* A Child about feven years old, being trou^
bled with Convulfhon Fits, with ten grains of this
Powder, mixed with Spirit ofCaftor, and one drop
of Oil of Amber, in a few fpoonfuls of black
Cherry water, anointing the two neck veins near
the ears,, with a few drops of Oil of amber and
Cloves, was fuddenly recovered ofhis Fit.

7. A Gentlewoman, near forty years old, being
oppreffed with crude and flatuous humours, fo
jthat her friends thought her departing, was with
twelve grains of this Powder, and two drops of
,• Cordial Oyl, exhibited in a fpoonful of Cordial
Water, being bad to bed, within three days recoti

vered, arrd followed her domeftick bufinels.

5. A Youth about twenty years old, much op-,

prefled with wind and crudities of flomach, with
twelve grains of this powder exhibited in two
drops of fpeciflcal Cholick Oil, as In the fifth ex-

periment, with a Cordial Water, was fpeedily re-

covered.

p. A Young Maid about eighteen years old,

troubled with fits of the Mother, and Convulfive

Fits, with twelve grains of this powder given her

in a few fpoonfuls of piony- water, gathered and
diflilled in due feafon, with a drop of oil of Cin-

namon, and two of Amber mingled together,

being held upright before a warm fire, within fouc

hours recovered out of her-fir, and went up to her

chamber fthough her teeth were fet in her head,

jand ftnall appearance of life) but that only her feet

were warm, was difeovereJ in her.

10. A Gcntlewamin »g«d about fiftyi being

very
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very much troubled with flatuous and crude hu-
mours oppreding the (lomach, with Hxteen grains

of Gafcon powder ,
and with three drops of Oil

of Oranges, duly prepared, exhibited in an ounce
of jtfqua Theriacalis, being well fliaken and mingled
together, being exhibited at two fevcral times, that

is, at night when Ihe went to bed, difpofing fos

reft, and betimes the next morning, found much
cafe and comfort, and gained fome quiet reft that

night, and Ihorrly recovered.

II. A Young Woman aged about four and
twenty, nor without fome fufpition of the plague,
having a tumour long while ariilng on her groin,
with three fi:vt» ri dofes of Gafeon Powder, exhibi-
ted at three evenings when fte difpofedfor reft, by
twelve grains for every dofc in a fpoonful of triacle

Water,d' irking every morning a fpoonful ofSpirit
of S-ffron for tbofe 3 days together, was pcrfe^Iy
recovered, and followed her domeftick bulincfs.

Thefe and many other experimep^s have I with
good fu' cefstryed, and with Gofs &|,elung recove-
red diverfe fever i I Patients.

’ '

This Po wder is good againft fmall^Pox, Mcafeh,
rpoft'.d or purple Fever, exhibited in fpecifical Wa-
ters, fit for their fevcral difeafes

; It is good in
fwouning and pa (lions of the heatr, arifing from
malignant vapours, or old caufes, as alfo in the
plague or peftilenc Fevers, always obfervipg to
keep the perfons upright, warm, and well covered
after their taking it.

^
The dofc of this powder in Children, is from

eight to twelve grains, in perfons more aged, from
twelve to fourteen grains, but exhibite the dof«
twice or thrice if need require. In the plague you
may ufe a greater quantity, with fiich medicines
as are preferibed in the Childs bearers CabineP, and
it will not be amifs to mingle it with fome Aqtstt'
neriasalis.

' ^

K 2 The
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TheCom^oJtticn ofthe Oil called Oleum M*giftrale,

fatd to he invented by one named Aparitius, a Spa-
niard, beingfacial good to ckanje and covfdedate

vooundsy efpecially in the head>

Take a quart of the beft White- wine you can
get, of pure old Oyl of Olives three pounds, then

put thereto thtfe flowers and herbs follow'ing,

of the flowers and leases of Hypericon half a

pound, of Carduus BenediHus, of Valerian, of
the leaft Sage of etch a quarter of a pound, if it

be poflible, take the leaves and flowers ofevery one
of thefe, then let them all fleep tw enty four hours

in the aforcfaid Wine and Oyl j the next day boil

them in a pot well nealcd, or in a copper veflel

over a foft fire, until fuch time as the Wine be all

confumcd, ftiiring it always with a fpattle ; after

you h^vc thus done fake it from the fire, and flraih

jr, and put to the ftraining a pound and halfof
good Venice Turpentine, then boil it again upon a

loft fire the fpace of a quarter of an hour, then put

ibereurnto of Olibanura five ounces, of Myrrh
tluee ounces, of S^jiguis Dracotiis one ounce, and fo

let it boil tilLthe Incenfe and Myrrh be melted,

then take it off and let it fland until it be cold, then

put it into a glafs bottle, and fet it eight or ten

days in the Sun, and keep it for your ufe.

This Oil, the older it iS the better it is, it muft
be applied to the Patient wounded, as hot *s may
beenduied, firft walking the wound with White-
wine, boiled with a handful of incenfe to comfort,

and wiping it clean with a linnen cloth before you
drefs it, which mtft be, ifit come to any brufings

or bitings, twice a day, that is, about eight of the

clock in the morning in winter and in fummer
about nine in the morning, and about four in the

afternoon, but if they be green wounds you fhallnot

need, to change it again until the next day, neither

need the Patient to obferve any precife diet#
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additions.
. yi Rare S^ar'cloth, with the Firtues^

Take of Oil-oHve one pound and a half, red

Lead one pound and a half, of white Lead one

pound, Caftle-fope four ounces, Oil of Biyes two
ounces ; pur your Oil-Olive in a Pipkin, and puc
thereto your Oil of Bayes, and your Caftle-fope

feeth thefe over a gentle lire of embers till it be

well mingled, and melted together, then ftrew a

little red Lead, and White,, Being mingled toge-

ther in powder, ftiH ftifring it with a great fpatet^

of Wood, and fo ftrew in more of your Lead by
little and little till all be in, ftirring it ftill by the*

bottom to keep it from burning for an hour and
half together, then make the fire fomewhat bigger, -

till the rednefs be turned into i gray colour, but
you muft not leave ftirring it till the matter be tur-

ned into a perfeft black colour as pitch ;
then drop

a little upon a wooden Trencher, and if it cleave

not to the Trencher, nor your Finger, it is enough

;

then take the long linnen cloaths, and dip them
therein, and make your Sear-cloaths thereof: they
will keep twenty years ; let your powder of youc

;

Lead be fearced very fine, and flired the Sope
fmall.

The Firtttes ofthis Sear- cloth,, are :

^
Being laid to theStomich it doth provoke Appe-

tite, and taketh away any “pain 'in^the Stomach ;

being laid to the Belly,it is a prefent remedy for the

Cholick, being laid to the Back, it. is a prefent

Remedy for the Flux, and running df the ‘Rbjhs/'

hear of the Kidneys, and weiknfefs'of the Back,' ic‘

hejpeth all Swellings' and Bruil^s, taker'll! dhif’
Aches, it breaketb Fellons, and Sthet'Ifhpoftfiumes,!'

and healeth them ; ic dra 'Veth out any running' Ini-

K 3 mour.
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mour, andhelpetb him without breaking of the
skin, and being applyed to the Fundament, helpeth
any difeafe there

j it helpeth all old Sores, and
will be made in fix hours.

Fo/t a Surfeit,

Take 3 pints of Muskadine, i handful of Rue,
one handful ofRed Sage; boil this together three
or four walms : Take a quarter of an ounce of
Nutmegs, half an ounce of Ginger, two or three
corns of long Pepper ; beat them all together,
and boil them until the three pints comes to a quart:
drain it, and put in it a quarter of an ounce of
Methridate, half an ounce of London-triacle, a

quarter of a pint of ftrong Angellica- water, all

thefe being well mixed together, put them up into

a Glafs.

It is good for one that hath Surfeited to take
three or four fpoonfuls, keeping themfelvcs very
Warm in Bed

; the fame quantity taking is good
againft the Smal!-pox, or Meafles.

It is good againR the Wind, or pain in the

Stomach, tzking one fpoonful in the Morning, os

any Infection.

Excellent Receipt againfi aCough or a Conjamption.

Take a quarter of a pound of the beft Hony,
a quarter of a pint of Conduit-water, boil them as

long as any white feum arifeth, and take it off,

then tike a quarter of a pound of the beft blew

Currans, put them on the Fire in a pint of fait

Water : Boil them until they be tender, then pour

the Water from them, and bruife them through a

hiir Sieve, and put that Juice, and Hony together:

Add to it one ounce of the powder of Liquorice,

one ounce of the powder of Annifs*feeds; mix
all thefe together, and put them in a galIy*por, and

when it is cold tye it up ;
the party troubled may

rak^ of it upon the point of a Knife Morning, o»

Evening, as often »s the Gough taketh them.
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Locantdlicns Balfm, admirable far WoMdSf and
many other things.

Take of Venice Turpentine a pound, OU>OlIve

three pints, yellow Wax half a pound, of natural

Balfom one ounce, Oil of St. Johns-wort one

ounce, of red Saunders powdered an ounce, fix

fpoonfuls of Sack : Cut the Wax and melt it on
the Fire, and then left it catch the Fire, take it off,

put in the Turpentine to it, having firft walked

the VcniceTurpentine thrice with Damask Rofe-

water, and having mingled your Sallade-Oil with

the Sack, put alfo the Oil to them, and put them
all on the Fire, and flir it till it begin to boil, for

if it boil much it will run over fpeedily, then fuf-

fer it to cool for a night, or more, until the water

and Wine be funk all to the bottom, then make
Tome holes in the ftulF tint the water may run out
of it, which being done, put it over the Fire again,

putting to it the Balfom, and the Oil of Saint

Johns-wort; and when it is melted, then put the

Sanders to it : Stir it well that it may Incorporate,

and when it firft begins to boil, take it off the Fire,

and ftir it the fpace of two hours, till it be grown
thick, then put it op, and keep it for your ufe as

moft precious, for thirty or forty Years, or more^
The Virtues,

1. It is good to heal any wound inward or out-

ward, being fquirted warm into the inward Wound,
being applyed to an outward Wound with fine lint,

or linnen, anointing all thofe parts thereabouts, it

not only taketh away the pain, but alfo keepeth it

from any Inflammation, and alfo draweth forth all

broken Bones, or any other thing that might putri*

fie or fefter it, fo that the Brains or Inwards, as the
Liver, Guts, or part, be not touched, it will heal

it in four or five days drefilng, fo that nothing be
applied thereunto.

2. It alfo healeth any Burning ot Scalding, and
heal*
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healeth alfo any Bruife or Cut, being HrA anoin*
ted with the faid Oil, and a piece of linnen cloth,
or lint dipped in the fame, being warmed and laid
unto the Place it will heal it without any Scar re*,

maining.

3. It helpeth the Head-ach by anointing the
Temples and Noftrils therewith.

4. It is good againft the Wind Cholick, or ftitch
in the Side, applyed thereunto warm with hot
clothes, morning and evening together, a quarcec
of an ounce.

5. It helpeth the biting of a mad Dog, or any
other Bead:.

6 . It is good againfl: the Plague, anointing only
the Noftrils, and the Lips therewith in the morning
before you go forth.

7. It alfo healeth a Fiftula, or Ulcer, be it never
fo deep in any part of the body, being applyed as

aforefaid is direffsd for a Cut.

8. It is alfo good againft Worms, or Canker,
being ufed as in a Cut, but it will require longer
time to help them.

9 It is good for one infefled with the Plague,
Meafles, fo as it be prefently taken in warm Broth,

the quantify of a quarter of an ounce four mornings
together, %nd fweat upon it.

10. It likewife helpeth Digeftion, anointing the
Navel and Stomack therewith when the Party goeth
to Bed, it will ftanch any Blood of a green Wound,
put in a PLifter of lint on it, and tye it very hard,

11. The quantity of a Nutmeg in Sack blood-

warm, and fweat thereon if, bringeth forth all

manner ofdotted Blood, and taketh away all Aches.

12. it alfo healeth the rofe Gout and Scurvy.

13. It helpeth all pains in Womens breafts, all

Chops or Wolf that cometh with a Bruife.

14. It helpeth the Small-pox, being anointed

therewith without any Scat.

1

5.

It
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15. Tthelpeth all Sprains and Swellings, and in-

deed I cannot tell what comes amifs unto it.

^ mefi certain and proved Medicine agaitijl all mantur

of PijlHence y
and Plague, be it never fo vehement.

Take an Onion, and cut it oyerthwart, then

make a little hole in cither piece, the W'hich you
fliall fill with fine Triacle, and fet the pieces toge-

ther as they were before : after this w’tap them in a

fine wet linnen cloth,putting it to roaft, and covered

in the embers, or allies, and when it is roafted c-

nough, prefs out all the juyce of if* and give the

Patient a fpoonful, and immediately he fhall feel

himfelf better, and lhall without fail be healed.

Hovff to make the Ointment of Tobacco, Jobertus.

Take ofgreen Tobacco-leaves two pound,of frelh

Hogs-greafe diligently w'afli’d one pound,bruife the

herbs, and infule it a whole night in red Wine, and
then let it boil with the Hogs-greafe on a gentle fire,

until the Wine be all confumed : then drain if,

and add to the Ointment the juyce ofTobacco one
pound, good and clear Rofia four ounces, then
boil it again till the juyce be confumed, adding to-

wards the end, ofrnund Birthwort-rcots in powder
two ounces, new Wax four ounces, or fo much
as is fufficient to make it into an Ointment.

The Virtues of it are thefe.

Tt cures all Tumors, Apofihumes, Wounds, Ul-
cers, Gun-lhot, Botches, Itch, Hinging with Nct-
les, Bees, Wafps, Hornets, or venemous Bealls,

wounds made with poifoned Arrows, all Burnings
and Scaldings, although it be with Oyl, or Light-

ning, and that without any Scar, it doth help all

nady, rotten, dinking, putrified Ulcers, although
they be in the Legs where the humours be ready
to refort mod in Fidula’s, although the bone be
affli£led it will fcale it without any Indrumcnt, and
bring up the fiefii from the bottom * your Face being

anoln-
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anointed wlth)f,ittsi&eth away fuddcnly all Rednei5»
PimpIes,Sun-burnf;a Wound drefled with this Oint'
inenfjit will never putrify,it will cure aWound when
no Tent can fearce it; it cures the Head*acht the
Temples being anointed thercwithj the ftoiHach be-
ing anointed with it,no infirmity will hatbour’there,
no not Impofthumes,nor Confumption ofthe Lungs,
the belly being anointed therewith }

it helpeth the
Choliclf, and ilHack Palllons, the VVorms, C and
what not ) coo tedious here to relate : it helpeth the
Emeroids, or Piles, it is the befi Ointment in the
World for all forts of Gouts whatfoever, and
there' can nothing come nigh unto it.

good Cmferve for the hel^ of a Confum^ion and
Cough.

T^kehalf a pound ofblew Raifins, oftheblacfceft

fort is the beR, and Rone them, and skin them, and
two ounces of white Sugar-candy, and two ounces

of Oyl of fweet Almonds, and bruife them well,

and when they be well incorporated together, ufe

it'to eat morning, noon, and night.

A njery fpecial Drink againf a Conjumption.

Take CoIts-foot» Hyfop, Scabious, and Maiden
hair, of each a handful, and a quarter of a pound
of Figs, and cut them in two pieces, and a quarter

of a pound ofRaifins, and Rone them, and take ten

Etates and Rone them, and fo boil them in four

quaffs offair water, and after it hath boiled a little,

put into it half an ounce of Liquorice feraped, and
broifed, and fo let it boil till one quart be boiled

away, then take it oR^ and when it is cold Rrain

it into a Pot, and drink half a pint each morning,

at four of the Clock, and fo much after Dinner at

four of the Clock.
For fFornjt in Children,

Wormfeed boiled in Beer or Ale, and then fweet-

en it with clarified Honey, and let them drink it.

Hot»
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Hovif to drive aroity the TeUovos of rhe Fttct that is cftur

fed hy the ovtrfijvoing of the GalL Proved*

Tike a great white Onion, and make a hole in

the top of it, and then put into it the quantity of

a Nutmeg of good Triacle, and then flop the hole

again with the faid piece that is cut out of it, but

mingle the Triacle with SafFion powdered ; this

being done, roall the Onion in hot Embers, being

wrapped up in wet Paper, and when it is well roa-

fled wring out the juyee thereof hard, and give

the party this to drink in the Morning, and Sweat

an hour after it, and fo continue for three ' Morn-
ings together, and then let the Party take a gentle

Purge, & Fiat*

An Excellent Medicine for the Dropfe, made for §ljfeen

Elizabeth, Fy DoBor Adrian, and DoBor Lady,
Proved.

Take Polipodium, Spikenard, Squat, Ginger,

Marjoram, Galingal, Setwcl, ana. a penny weight,

Sena leaves and cods, fo much as all the reA grrfly

beaten ; put them into a bag, and hang it in an
earthen pot of two Gallons of Ale, and every fous

days coyer the pot with new Barm, and drink no
other drink for fix Days, and this fiiall purge all ill

Humors out of the Body, neither will it let the

Blood putrify, nor flegm to hs'-'e domination, nor
Chollee to burn, not Melancholy to have exalta-

tion, it doth encreafe Blood, and helpeth all Evil,

it helpeth and purgeth Rheum, it defendeth the
Stomach, it preferveth the Body, and ingendereth
good Colour, comforts the Sight, and nourilheth

the Mind.
For the Dropfe that Swelleth*

Eat Water-crefles, and Raifins, ufe it often, and
it will fend down the Difeafe into the Legs and
Feet, and when it is there, take the green bark of
Elder in the Winter, and the crops in $ummer,<
«nd boil them well in f«ic Water apd Qac-meal

to
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w a Pbultefs, and apply it to the Grief, and this
will Heal it*

The Celeftial Water in the World for the Eyef*

jiqaa Celidoniay

jlqua Eitphrajia, ^ of each a quarter of a Pint.
jiqua finicnla, j
Lapis Tutia, 7 *

^

Lapis Caltttnhtaris, J
* dram*

^An Excellent Water for one that is near, or in a Con-
fumption*

Take Milk three pints, red Wine one pint,
twenty four Yolks of new-laid Eggs, beat them
very well together, then add fo much white Bread
as will drink up the Wine, and put to it feme
Cowllip Flowers, and diftil them, and tike a fpoon-
ful firft and laft in Broth made of a Chicken, or
Mutton, and in one Month it will Cure any Con-
fumption.

For to fiay Vomiting prefently.

Take a little Madick, and put it upon a hot
Coal, and fet a Funnel over it, and receive the
fume into your Mouth, and let it go into youc
Stomach, & Fiat,

Do^or Teucables green Balfotn.

Take in the Month of May Rofemary-tops,

Wormwood, Balm, and Rue, ana. two ounces,

red Sage, and Bay-buds, ana. four ounces, Sheeps-

fuet twelve ounces ; beat all this very well together

in a Scone Mot tar, till it be all as a Salve, then
put it inro a clean Pipkin well ftopt, and fet it for

eight days in a cold place, then put it all in a clean

btafs Chafer, and add to it a pound of Sweet Sal-

lade-oil, and as many of the faid Herbs as afore-

faid well bruifed, and let them boil over a foft fire

very foftly the fpaceof an hour, and (lit them all

the time with a'wooden Spatula, then take them
from the fire, and prefently put into it an ounce of
Spike-oil, and flir them together, then with the

Spoon
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Spoon take offchs,oily fubftanice fcpm the Herbs,

and then drain it inro a Gally-poti and keep it

very clofe ftopt, and fct it in a cool place, it will

keep good two or three Years.
^

Ihe yirtua are theft.

The Virtue of the Ciid Balm is in all Perfeilion

good to cure all that is here under w'ritten, and the

faid Oyl is good to any Wounds either inward or'

outward ;
proved ; being inward fquirted inro

the faid Wounds warm, and outward, being ap-

plyed with fine lint, or linnen, and anointing all

the parts thereabouts.
, ,

I. It doth not only take away the pain, but it

doth alfo keep it from Inflammation, and draweth

forth alfo all broken Bones, or any thing e fe that

might putrifie, or fefter, if the Brains, Heart, Gu ts,

Liver be not touched, it will heal in four or five

times drefllng, if no other thing be applycd thcti'

unto.
It hcalcth any Burning or Scalding by fire, or

water, or by any other means ; it hrale.h any.

/I Meji excellent Poxtder much ufed by a ferfon of
'

lately Deceafed ; with the yiytutt.

Take Pearl Magiflrale prepared, Corral red and
white prepared, prepared Amber, prepared Harts-

horb, of each half an ounce, Contra ^'arva one
ounce } mingle them well together, then take three

ounces of the black cUws of Crabs before they bo
fodden, they muft be taken in 7«w, or 7«/y, the

Sun being in Cancer, mingle all well together, then

put to it four ounces of white Sugar-candy pow-
dered, and mingle with the Sugar-Candy, Amber-
gricce, Mu’.k, Citron-feed rkinned, ana. ten grains ;

beat the Seeds, Sugar-candy, and Amber-giicce by
thcmfelvcs, very line in a llone Mortar, all the rclf

muft be pjfted through a fine Scarce, then make a
ftrong Jelly of Harts-horn, being boiled with
White-wine, and infufc therein Saffron powdered

L two
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two drams and with this Jelly perfume the Pow-
der, being all inixc into a pafte, fo make it up into
little Balls and fee them into a warm Oven to dry,
and then put them up to your ufe, the clofer they
be kept the better.

The Virtues of this Poveder is mft Excellent.

For to bring out the Small-pox, or if they be
come out, take ten grains in Dragon-water each
three hours, for nine hours.

2. For the Plague take ten grains in Dragon-wa-
ter every three hours for nine hours, and fweat, and
keep your felf warm.

3. For a Heptick, take for nineteen days toge-

ther, fix grains every morning in Borrage-water.

4. For a Confumption, in Egrimony-water, take

fix grains for fourteen days together.

f. For the Cough of the Lungs, fix grains, in

half Bsttony, and half Hyfop-water, for fourteen

days.

6. For any Ague or Fever, for three days every

third day take feven grains every three bouts for

nine hours in Carduus- water,

7. For Poifon twelve grains boiled in a little

Milk.
8. For a Wojman that is fick. after Labour, take

fev'en gralps/evcry three hours for nine hoursun
Egrimony-w'ater.

9. There Is no Unicorns-horn comparable to it

In contagious times, it is good to take five grains

every morning in a little Sack.

10 For the Paffionof the Heart, and Convulfion
fits leveh grains in Borrage-water, and it is a great

Preferver of Health, wo; king only as a Cordial,

and ybo may fafely take ten, twelve, fourteen, or

fixtecn, or eighteen, or twenty grains ac once for

a fill! Dnfe.

II. And if it be a great Feaver, fmall Pox,

Plague, Poifon, or for a Woman in Labour, put
into
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into evety Dofe three gt^ins of Bezoar Orien-
tal.

Hovt to firengthen the Backy tmi to make one Luffy.

Tike half a pint of Malmfey, and a handful of
the pith of an Ox-back, but take the pith out fiom
the skin, then take four or five ftalks Of Artechoaks,
and tak; the pith out of them, but fir ft cut the

ftalks into pieces fo long as your finder, and then

parboil them well, and take the pith Irom them,

and then put it to the other things, and boil it gen-

tly to a Jelly, and when you have done fo let it be
cold, and then eat it upon the {Joint of^ a knife

morning and evening, end at' any time of the day,

lb,much as you {hall think iitting, and if you
would have it pleafant, make it fweec with white
Sugar-caftdy, but not with Sugar.

For one that cannot make hU Water.

Take Thyme and fteep it in Wine-vinegar, one
night or mote, then take of this three fpoonfuls,

bloud-warm, after that you have eaten, at morning,
noon, and night.

Hov to help 0 ftinking Breath that
, cometh from the

Stomach.

Take two handfuls of Cummin-feeds, and beat
them to powder, and feeth it jn a pottle of White-
wine, until half hath boiled away, and then give
the party a good draught thereof, fii;ft and laft,

morning and evening, a$ hot as he can fufF:t it,,

and in fifteen or fixteen days it will help.
,,

For the Sciatica^ or the Gouty my Lord ef Sufiex' iWedr-
cine, called FJefli Unguecors*

Take of R ofin half a pound, of Perofin half a
pound, of Virgins-wax four ounces, of Olibanum
four ounces, of Maftick half an ounce, of Sheeps-
tallow, or of Huts-tallow two ounces, of Cam-
phire three drams, and ofTurpencine three ounces*

The veay to make it.

Fir ft beat all your Gums saforefaid every one by
L ^ them-
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felves, then takt y'our Tallow and.yout Wax, and
fet them together on the Bre, that done, put in your
Hoiin, then your Perofin, then your Olibanum,
and. lift of ail your Maftifkj and when all is relen-

jed 'together over a I'ofc Btc of .Coals^ then fir* in it

through a thin Canvas Cloth into aPottlcofWhite-
Vi’ipei and then let them all boil together again un-
til half the Wine be waBed and fod aivay; then take

it from 'the fire, and let it cool, then afterward

when it is atmofi cold anoint your hands wirh the

Oyl of fweet Almonds, and w’ork ir up in Kouls

} Waxi-mol^, and in the time of the working
thereof^ QaU in yc^.Camphire, beaten in fine Pow-,
def by it felf alone 5 jhis obfefved that before youl

put in your Carnphrre into the Mortar for Co be
beaten into Powder, you muft always beat in the

fame Mortar two or three Almonds, for elfc your
Camphire will not be made into Powder.

7he ordering of the fame Medicine*

Firft you muff fpt^ad it upon a fine linnen-cloth,

pUifler-wife, and fd la^ it upon every joynt where
the pain is». but before the laying of your Plaifler

you muft anoint all yourJoynts with the Oyl oF
kofes, and the lluiFof your Plaifter muft be half

an inch thick, and according unto the Property of
the lame you muft Ut it ftick and cling where you
lay it .for ttfe fpace of nine or ten days together,

nbrw'lthftartdihg it doth pul you to fonie pain or

itch in'themean tlihe, yct you muft in any* wife let

it lie on ftilh for it.will both dra^ out the finews

by iitHerfhiall Pimples, and alfo beaHf again, and
this one Plaifter muft fetve during all the time of
your Diftafe Without any manner of renewing.

Araf of Witnels by my Lo;d of Suffolk.

A
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